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.1AIUCS W. BJBI.f.KK,
(Orrici ON MAIN STREET, A FEW coons ABOVE THK

VALLEY BANK,)
'At ®2 00 in advance—$3 60 if paid itflhin the

year—or $3 00 if not paid until after the ex-
piration of the year.
OCrNo paper discontinued, except at tlio option of tlio

publisher, unt i l arrearages aro paid. Subscriptions far
ten than a year, must In all coses bo paid in advance.

J3TADVERTISEMENTS will bo inserted at the rate of
91 00 pet rqiinro Tor the firm three insertionii, anil a5 cents
for each continuance. Those not marked on the manu-
script for a specified time, milt i inserted until forbid,
and CHARGED ACCORDINGLY. A liberal discount made
to those who advertise by tlio year.

93rDi»tant subscriptions and advertisement) mutt bo
paid-in advance,.or responsible persons living in the
county guaranty the settlement 6f the same. .' . ' . ' • '

(Steitmil jtoteiUgcutt.
Education.

•The committee appointed by the recent Richmond
'meeting, to promote, as far as possible, the cause
.of Education in Virginia, has put forth an anima-
ted address, which cannot fail to open the eyes
and. awaken the minds of tho people to.a proper
appreciation of the great cause of Education. The
contrast drawn between the condition of our State
and some of her sisters presents a humiliating pic-
ture, which every enlightened Virginian, every pa-
triot, every Christian, every Philanthropist, must
blush to look upon.

It may not be 'unprofitable to enquire into the
condition of Virginia, as connected with this im->
portent subject, and to contrast her situatioa with
that of sbrife oMier-sister Statea.r ln'1840, the
white population of Virginia was 740i968. That
of Massachusetts was 729,030. There being but
little difference in the aggregate amount of white
population of the. two States. The number of
those who cannot read and write in Virginia is
£8,787. In Massachusetts it is only 4,448. The
ratio of those who cannot read in Virginia to her
whole white population, is as one to twelve and a
half.. While llmtof Massachusetts is 1 as to 1G4.
In Massachusetts there are 160,257 scholars at-
tending her primary schools. In Virginia only 35,
321. In Massachusetts tlie number of scholars
'at public charge is 108,351. In Virginia by the
census of 1840, only 9,791, by the returns of the
second Auditor for the last year, 28,369.

'. In the State of Maine, with a-white population
of 500,438, the ratio of those who are unable to
read is as one to 154. The number of scholars at-
tending primary schools is 164,477.' The number
at public charge is 60,212, and the number who
cannot read is only 3,241'. In the State of Con-
necticut, the ratio of those who cannot read to the
White population is as one to 574. In Virginia,
as before stated, it is one to 12J; in New Hamp-
shire, one in .every 300; in New York, the ratio
is as one to 53 and a fraction; in Pennsylvania as
one to 49 and a fraction; in Ohio as one to 42
and a fraction. In Connecticut the number who
cannot read in the-wholes-State is only 526. _Jn
New York there are-,602,367 scholars at hnr p'rima,-
ry schools; in Pennsylvania 179,989Tin Ohio
218,609; in Virginia,-as before stated* only 28,-
369.:

• liy the second Auditor's last annual report it
appears that there are 53,155 indigent children
in this State. Of these- only 28,360 attend the
primary schools, being a little more than half the
-poor children, and these only at an average of 59
days in the year. The amount expended for this
partial instruction of this half being $70,000—that
amount constituting the whole to be appropriated
from the Literary Fund, showing that the present

' fund is wholly inadequate to educate even the in-
digent childrefli . . . . - • • • • •

There are in the State between the ages of 5
and20 years, 294,116 white persons; of whom
47,611 only were in the course of education, in
1840, at all the schools) colleges and academics in
the State, including tho .University. How small
the suih-to be expended in comparison With the
number to be taught, if any general system be
adopted.- That some general-system should be

.devised, we believe every Virginian upon a view
of such statistics will be ready to admit. We can-
not expect, great results without adequate riieans
The people must feel and know that it is necessa-
ry to submit to a moderate education tax. A

.small tax levied either upon property,Or upon per-
sons, in such proportions as-shall be deemed by

• the Legislature most just, and accordant with the
benefits to be enjoyed by each individual, and his
ability to pay, would be sufficient. Without
meaning to intimate tlmt such a principle oftaxa-
tion would be the best that could bo adopted, we
may suggest by way of showing how small would
be the Burden compared with the great object, to
be attained, that a tax of twelve and a half cents
upon each free white citizen of the State would
produce the sum of $92,621, which added to the
income of the Literary Fund, would be more than

- 'sufficient under the present system to educate all
the indigent children in tbe State

• With such a humiliating picture looking- us in
tbe face, is it possible that any one can remain

, .inactive or indifferent 7 Will ,not every friend of
our popular institutions, every philanthropist every
Christian in the State lend the influence of his
"name, give a portion of his time, devote .the ener-
gies of his mind, and raise his animating voice in
•behalf of a cause so noble, so worthy of every ex-
ertion, as the Education of the people—as the

'spreading of knowledge and making its ameliorat-
ing influence felt throughout tlio State—in the
poor man's hut as well as the rich man's palace 1

Let the voice which comes up from tho me-
tropolis be caught up and echoed by every friem
of literature in the whole State, till every citizen

ptandvig-
ourg Itep

;.:'An official paper recently laid before the Con
nrefls of Mexicp presents this statement of the force
of the.Mexican army as it was in December last

Artillery,' " 1,840 men
Infantry, 31,667

: Cavalry, 9,839
Making a total of nearly 33,000. This force i_
uhown by official'documents to Imve beenreducet
to legs than 80,000.

A DUEL, AT Npw ORLEANS.—-The Picayune
of the 14th., states that on the previouH day ar
• affair of honor,' came off, on the Oontilly' Road
•between two gentlemen of New Orleans—firs1

with pistols, at ten paces, but bot|» missing the.flrs
fire, small sworde were then used. One of the par-
lies received a severe wound in the right breast
pot considered dangerous.

AojiiauLTUBAL FAIB.—The recqpt State Agri-
cultural Fair at Utica, New York, ,«;w a, very
grand affair, and, it is computed, woe visited by at
least 80,000 Israelis. Josiah Quincy, Jr., of Jloi-
ton, delivered the tuinual.addri!S8~bi86ubjopt be-
jngr " Tho American Farmer."

shall be alive to the importance of prompt and Vig-
orous action. Lei none sleep 1—Lynihbn

The Future.
Wo invite attention to the following article

rom tho Charleston Mercury-: •
THE UNITED STATES A CONTINENT.— Coming

cvontR are said to cast their shadows before. Is
not this the case in relation to tho vast and al-
most indefinite expansion of our republic of confed-
erated Slates, blended into one mighty nation for
Treat and common purposes, and yet preserving
lieir separate identity in reference to local and
domestic affairs. When wo emerged from oiir
colonial state, through a war of revolution, peril,
and suffering Into the triumphant condition of na-
ional independence, we numbered but thirteen

States, with a population of but three millions,
and owned a territory encompassed by tho stormy
Atlantic on the cast, tho father of rivers on- the
west, the great lakes on the north, and a foreign
lower on the south, bordering the Mexican gulf
nd commanding the mouth of the M ississlppi, the
reat outlet of our western commerce. In less
ban seventy years with what giant strides have

we marched to strength and greatness! Our
northern and eastern boundaries remaining as they
vcrp, in tho great outlines impressed by the hand

of nature, the acquisition of Louisiana and Flori-
la, obtained by peaceful negotiation and purchase,
ias given us the mouth of the Mississippi, and tho
secure natural boundary of the Gulf of Mexico ;
md both maritime discovery and exploration by
and and river have yielded Us a title to transcend

the Rocky mountains and claim the vast Pacific
as our western boundary. Recent negotiations,
oo, has added to our already vast domain the fair

and fertile plaines of Texas, people 'with those
who are bone of our bone and flesh of our flesh,
our kindred and brethren in blood and institu-
tions. . .

The original number of our sister republics —
.he glorious old Thirteen— 'which blazed in enible-
natic and starry effulgence on our revolutionary
jaririer, are Tmqr.0 than" double iri "number— -our ;ter-
•itpry has expanded in yet larger ratio, until laved
jy two oceans, and as well by the great South-
ern gulf, as the vast inland seas of the North —
and our population has swollen in sevenfold in-
:rcasei from three to: perhaps twenty-one mil-
ions ! -Corresponding, too, lias been our progres-

sion in all the elements of national greatness and
rcnown,arid the umquhile colonies of England, now
rank in the national scale with the mightiest pow-
ers of the earth, and will not shun a comparison
with the mother country, from which they wrested
:heir independence. Our population continues to
increase in a scale of progression unexampled in
-he history of the past, ana new States continual-
ly «rowd on the field and heighten the lustre of
our star-spangled banner. Blessed, top, are wo
with a 'political constitution framed with such pro-
found wisdom and skill, that it seems capable of
expansion, in well balanced rule, over at least all
contingiious territory — being so admirably con-
structed and exquisitely poised that, according to
Mr. Jefferson, every new State added to our repub-
lican family at once increases onr national power,
and welds the more securely our national Union—
as, to Use his own idea; in case of domestic dissen-
sion, there will only be the greater number of
sound States to face the disaffected ones. ,

Who 'then can set bounds to our territorial ex-
pansion, short of the continent on which our des-
tination is cast— what earthly power shall Ray to
us, " so far shall thoii ĝ o and no farther," within
that ample area ! Coming events cast their shad-
ows before ! Lonsiana is ours, Florida is ours,
Texas is .ours, the Oregon must be ours, inunda-
ted, in the course of nature, by the advancing tide
of our population. Mexico threatens a war, which
will provoke, if not invite her annexation— Canada
will in due season fall like ripe f ru i t into our lap
and all the rest will then follow of course, till the
Isthmus of Darien form our equinoctial and tho
Arctic Sea, our polar boundary. Comine events
cast their shadows before ! Time was when our
republic, although far short of her now colossjt
proportions, was deemed already top vastnnd un-
wieldy for one government— when it was thought
the far west would naturally and necessarily fla'ke
oft' and form an independent 'empire— riir when nl
least the national capital muni tower on the' Mis-
souri instead of the Potomac, to prevent our over-
grown Republic .from breaking into fragments! —
All such fears and speculations are now as a tale
that is told. aaj.fegend of the past., . The discovery
and application of the iises of steam— tbe "inven-
tion of the steamboat, the rail way, and the loco-
motive—to say nothing of the atmospheric pres-
sure, and the electro nragmetic power, pregnani
with mighty issues — and above all, the invention o
the magnetic telegraph, able to flash intelligence
with the speed of lightning from ocean to ocean
and pole to isthmus— literally annihilatingdistance
and bringing every part of our vast republic prac-
tically into juxtaposition— seem to be the appoint
ed means and appliances in the hands of wonder
working Providence, to effect the expansion of ou
republic, until the whole continent of North Amor
ica shall rejoice in our free institutions and form
one vast and enlightened nation— destined.perhaps
to' play a mighty and blessed part i n that millennia
consumation, devoutly to be wished, when uni
versa! shall be the reign of peace on earth am
good will towards men.

OF INDIAN COBM IHTO
BRITAIN. — From an article in tho Now York Cou
rier and Enquirer, we rierceivn that " notice has
been given of an intention, at the next session o
Parliament, to move for the admission of Indian
Corn into Great Britain free of duty. Men wil
sometimes be driven to tho performance of an act
of simple justice to themselves and their fellow
beings by nothing less than absolute necessity
Such is the case in -this instance, and althougl
the introduction of .this valuable article of con
sumption into Great Britain will no doubt be at
tended with difficulties, on account of the reinis
sion of the duty and the vulgar prejudices aguins
its use as an article of food for human beings, the
benefits to be derived from its introduction irius
be of the highest and most incalculabe importance
to the people of that country. The laboring pop
illation of England np'tbejng able to eat wheatci
bread on account of its high price under tlio ope
ration of tbe Corn Laws, they are obliged to fini
substitutes in other articles far inferior, but cheap
er. The introduction of Indian Corn would fur
nish them an agreeable and substantial substitute
which, after, being habituated to it, they, would
prefer to the wheat bread. In addition to tho ad
vantages which England would derive from this
movement, itTwould be of very great importance
to the United 'States. Raising far more of this
staple than we can dispose of at homo, the open
ing of a new market, such as England, would adi
much td bur wealth, »nd thus, in the language
of the Courier and Enquirer, ' the interests of botl
countries would bo greatly promoted by the step
proposed.'— Petersburg Rep.

The honorary degree of D.D. was conforre.
upon tho Kev. J. Addiaon Alexander, Professor in
the Theological Seminary at Princton, at the com
mencement of Marshall College Pa., on tho 101]
inst. _ _ _____

A VARIETY.— pno hundred and twenty-six
varieties of pears, including elegant specimens o
the beet and. rarest varieties that have been pro
duced In Great Britain or France, or this coun
try, are exhibiting at Boston,

From tho Now York Tribune.
Loss by Ardent Spirits.''

Hon. B. F. Butler, late Attorney General of the
United Spates, after a most careful investigation
>f the evils resulting from the use of -Ardent
Spirits; found that tlio yearly loss to the State of
yiew York, is Eighteen, Millions of Dollars, and
o the United States One Hundred and Fifty Mil-
ions t>f Dollars. In this estimate Mr. Butler did

not take into account, the evils resulting from the
use and trafic of the decoctions and mixtures sold
hroughout tho land, and called wine, nor those

evils resulting from strong beer, cider and those
ither vile poisons sold ana drank under the allur-
ng name of cordials. These would have added
illy per cent of loss to his calculations.- Could it
>c possible to save all this enormous waste of
iroperty by the universal adoption of the principle
if total abstinence, It would, according to Mr. B lit-
er's estimate, (founded on ardent spirits .alone)
enable tlio State of-Now York to sustain a debt of
> per cent, interest of about Three Hundred and

Fifty Millions of Dollars;{or'&ny rational public
improvement, arid our Nation a" debt of Twenty-

eight. Hundred Million*' of Dollars at the same
rate of interest. Tho State could make with this
Eighteen Millions heretofore wasted in Rum, over
burteen hundred miles of Railroad yearly at
> 12,GOO the mile, and tho Nation for the 140 mil-
ions wasted (and worse than wasted) over eleven
.hoiiBund five hundred miles of Railroad yearly at
the same cost. -

These estimates may 'appear extravagant, but
alting the Union now at 20 million, and estima-

ting 3 cents as the average cost of strong drink to
each person per day, it would amount to the enor-
mous sum of two hundred and nineteen millions of
dollars yearly. «

The pecuniary loss is a small consideration, in
view of the moral blight which the sale and use
of intoxicating liquors inflict upon the cdmmuni-
y. Tim. .debt of-Great Britain is not quite one
.nousand millions of pounds sterling. In ten years,
.aking tbe population at thirty million?, and the
use of strong drink at 3d sterling per day to each,
it would amount to 1,368,750,000 pounds sterling,
508,760,000 more than the whole national debt,—
There would be but little doubt, would thn people
of Great Britain abstain entirely for'ten years
from the use of all intoxicating liquors; the' saying
to the whole nation would be equal to their pre-
sent debt in capital alone. Why will not political1

economists look into these estimates 7
Should'not these considerations have weigh

With all classes, in the Higher as well as: in tin
more humble walks of life, and induce every indi
vidual not only to abandon the traffic in 'intoxica
ting liquors, but also their use as a beverage 1. Le
the people of any civilized nation.universallyadop
the principle and practice of entire abstinence, a'nr
it is'almost impossible to begin to estimate tin
vast advantages that would accrue lo that nation
in a moral, physical and pecuniary view.

editing a Paper.
Hear what the •." National Intelligencer," pub-

lished by Messrs. Gales & Seaton, at Washington
City, one among the ablest conducted papers it
the country, says about editing a newspaper:—

"Many people estimate the ability.of a news
paper and the industry and talents of its editor
[>y the quantity of editorial matter which it con-
tains. It is comparatively an easy task for a
frothy writer to pour out daily, columns of word
—words, upon any and all subjects. His idea;
may flow in * one weak, washy, everlasting flood,
and his command of language may enable him to
string them together like bunches of onions, am
yet his paper may be a meagre and poor concern
But what is the labor, the toil of such a man, who
displays his' leaded matter' ever so largely, to Urn
imposed oh the'judicious, well informed editor
who exercises his vocation with an hourly con
sciouBiiess of its responsibilities and its'duties, am
devotes himself to the conduct of his paper with
the same rare and assiduity that a sensible lawyer
bestows upon a suit, or a humane physician upon
a patient, without regard to.show or display! In
deed, tbe mere Writing part of editing a paper, is
but a small portion of the work. The industry is
not even shown there. The carp, the time cm
ployed in selecting, is far more important—ant
the tact ol a good editor is better shown by his ee
lections than by any thing else; and that we al
know is half the battle. • But as we have said, an
editor ought to be estimated and his labors under
stood and appreciated, by the general conduct o
bis paper—ils tone, its temper, its uniform, con
sistent course—its principles,, its aims, its manli
ness, its dignity, its propriety. To preserve these
as they should be preserved, is enough to occup;
fully the time and attention of any man. If tc
this be added the general supervision of the news
paper establishment, which most editors have tc
encounter, the wonder is, how they can find linn
or room'to write at all i' - .

Burying Alive.
Under this head, the Richmond Whig make

the following interesting statement in relation t
Philip Doddridge, one ot the ablest men this coun
try has produced:

The late eminent and most worthy Philip Doc
dridge was within an ace of meeting the dreadfu
fate of being buried alive; and what made it worse
with a perfect consciousness of all that was pass
ing.-' lie was supposed to be dead, having fallc
into a state exactly resembling death, so far a
the body is concerned. His pulse and respiratio
ceased, his limbs became rigid, his face assume
the sharp outline characteristic ol death, and b
remained in this condition until the the family, phy
syclans, and friends (all but one!) supposed tha
his spirit had passed. That one was Mrs. Doc
dridge', her love refused to despair, and she con
tinned to use 'remedy after remedy to restore ani
matioh ; 'finally she nourcd a spoonful of.brandi
down his throat, ana the powerful stimulous al
most immediately dissolved the trance, and restor
ed Mr. Doddridge to the command of his limbs
audio many years, of .distinguished usefulness.—
But for it, ho hod in all probability been buric
alive; for the weather was warm, and he alreadj
shrouded for his last abode. He used to relate
with thrilling effect, his sensations during the time
of his supposed death. He cutild not stir a littli
finger to give notice of his being alive, but hli
sense of hearing remained perfect, and his mini
collected. He heard tho fact of his being deat
announced, and the outburst of grief that followed
the directions for- shrouding;him,' and tbe usim
preparations in the chamber of death ! Desperate
but vain as desperate, wore his efforts to give some
token ol life—not a muscle conld he move. Even
despair, and Ihu immediate presence of a fate
appalling, could not rouse bis body to perform the
slightest of its functions. . At last he heard Mrs
Doddridge call for the brandy, with a deligh
and a rapture of love for her which the horrors o
his situation may easily explain. He felt that he
was saved, and he was saved.

LEAD AND Sii,vuit.—A new furnace in Hardin
county, Illinois, 1ms been started, which is now
producing lead from ore which yields 65 and 70
per1 cent, by a very- rough process—some ha
yielded 86 per cent, by actual experiment. Tha
the whole section of country Is one mass of min
eral—and silver prevails in the lead at the rate o
$30 per ton, which can bo extracted by a proces
to cheap as to make tlio kilvcr pay all.

LABOR.
BT HUB. P i t A N C K H 8. OSOOOD.

Pause not la dream of the future In-fore u«:
1'iuiai. not lo wren tho wild rnrr» that coriio o'er in :
Ilark. how Croallon'a deep mmlcal chonu

Unlntenntttlng, gim up Into l!t>nvcn!
Never iliiMicrnn wave fnllun In flowing;
Never the llttlu seed Blo|» in iu growing;
More and more richly tho How-heart keeps glowing,

Till from its nourishing item it it riven. . ; . '
" Labor It worship!"— the hibbln Is ninginft:
" Labor in womliip!"—the wilil bee Is ringing:
JLJsten! tlmt eloquent whisper M|*<pringhig

Speaks to thy soul I ruin out nnluru't gn>nt heart.
From the dark cloud flown the lile.giviiur nhower;
From thn rough sod blows -the soft breathing flower;
From the small insect, the rich coral bower; <

Only man, in the plan, shrinks from his part.
tabor is life!—'Tis tlm mill water failcth;
Idleness ever despaireth, beunilcih ;
Keep the winch wound, for the dark rust asraileih!

Flinvuns droop and <ll» in tha millem of noon.
Labor is glory !—tho flying cloud lightens;
Only the waving wing changes and brightens; •
Idle hearts only the dark future frightens:

Play the nwcat key*, wouldst thoii keep them in tune!
Labor Is rest—from the sorrows that greet us;
Hesl from all petty vexations llml,meot us,---
Rest from sin-promptings that ever cntn-at us,

Itcst from world-syrens that lure us to 111. . ' •
Work—and pure slumbers shall wait on thy pillow;
Work—thuu shall rido o\'er Care's coming billow;
Lie not down wearied' 'neath \Ws weeping willow!

Work with a stunt heart and resolute will!
Droop not, tho' shame, sin and anguish are round thee!
Bravely fling oft"the cold chain that hath bound tlieo!
Look to yon pure Heaven smiling beyond thee!

Hest not content in thy darkness—u clod!
Work—for some good—bo it over no slowly!
Cherish eoma flower,—be it ever so lowly!
Labor! All labor is noble and holy:—

Let thy great deeds be thy prayer to thy .God!

Jllt0ccllancou0.
Physical Necessity of the Sabbath.

I have been in the habit (luring a-great many
fears, of considering tbe uses of the Sabbath, and
of observing its abuses. Tho • abuses are chiefly
manifested in labor and dissipation. The'use
medically speaking, is that of a day of rest. In a
theological sense, il is a holy. rest, providing for
the' introduction of now and sublimer ideas .into
the mind of man, preparing him for his.future
state.' As a day of rest, f view it -as a day o
compensation for the inadequate restorative power
of the body under continued labor and excitement
A physician always has respect to the preserva
tionbt'the reslorativejiower,-because, if once thi
be lost, his healing office is at an end. If I shgv
you from the physiological view of the question
that .there ore provisions in the law • of natur
which correspond with the -divine coinmandmen
you will see from thq analogy that" the Sabbat
was made for man" as a necessary appointmen
A physician is anxious to'preserve the balance c
circulation, as necessary to the restorative powe
of the body. The ordinary exertions of man rui
down the circulation every, day'of his life; ant
the first general law of nature by which God (who
is not.only the giver but also the preserver am
sustainer of life) prevents man from destroying
himself, is the alternating of day with night, thai
repose may succeed action. But although the
night apparently equalizes the circulation .well
yet it does not sufliciently restore its balance for
the attainment of a long life. Hence, one day in
seven, by the bounty of Providence, is thrown in
as a day of compensation, to pe'rfect.'by itsrej>ose
the animal system. You may easily determine
this question, as a matter of fact, by trying it 01
beasts of burden. Take that fine, animal, the
horse, and work him to tho full extent of his pow
ers every day in the \yeek, or give liim rest one
day in seven, and you will soon perceive, by the
superior vigor with which ho performs his func
tions on the other six days, that this rest is neces
sary to his well-being. Man, possessing a supc
rior nature,- is borne along by the very vigor o
his mind, so that the injury bf continual diurna
exertion, and excitement on his animal system-il
not so immediately apparent as it is in the brute
but in the.Iong run- ho breaks down more sudden
ly; it abridges tho length of his life and the vigoi
of bis old age, which (as to mere animal power]
ought to be the object of his preservation. I con
sidor, therefore, that in tlio bountiful provision b
Providoncejfor the preservation of human life, sab
batical appointment is.not, as it has beeii theologi
cally "viewed, simply a precept'partaking of ' th
nature of a political institution, but that it is to b
numbered amongst the natural duties, if the pre
sorvation of life lie admitted to be a duty, and' Ih
premature destruction of-it a suicidal act. Thi
is said simply as a physician, and without refer
cncoatal l to the theological question; but if yo
consider further the proper effect of real Christ!
anity—namely, peace of mind, confiding trust i
God, and good will to man—you will perceive i:
this Eourpe of renewed vigor- lo the mind, an
through the mind to the body, an additional sprin
of life'imparted from this higher use of the Sal
bath as a holy day.—Dr. Fane.

WOMAN.—Tho sympathy of woman is one o
the crowning excellencies of her nature. This!
the golden chain that unites her With loftier in
tclligcnccs and with the Deity himself.. Ho\
brilliantly does this amiable quality shine in th
hour of sorrow and,anguish—by the pillow
sickness and death. Then indeed docs womn
seem like a' guardian angel sent from a liighe
and loftier sphere, to cheer our moments of de
spondejicyfand distress, to sooth our otherwis
rugged passage to the tomb, and to prepare th
departing spirit for a happy exit from this worl
of woe. Who, then, will endeavor with impioti
hands, to withdraw her from the position she wa
destined to occupy, mar the symmetry of he
character, and to plunge her into the turbid wa
ters of defamatory and scandal!

, DECISION.—There are two traits of character—
partly natural and partly acquired—which contril
ute largely to comfort and happiness—decision o
mind and promptitude of action. In regard to th
first, we are not sure, indeed, whether it be' no
bettor to risk the chance of sometimes beinc wron
rather l imn to encourage the miserable habit c
irresolution, which ensures a succession of Jail
urea and never leads to victory; while a procras
tinating temper, however clear the judgment, con
timially suflers tho important moment to pas
away unimproved. Train .yourself to it, then-
learn to say "yes" or "no, before it be too lai
to render them available, and when you have sai
yes or no, follow up the course of action thuu in
dicated, before the purpose cool. Never perm
yourself to dawdle with a " well—I don't know/-
hum—haw—I can't say how about it," but, if yo
want time to think, ask time to think: and thei
" yes" or " no.u Bless yon, life is too shrift t
spend so much of itin shifting from one leg to th
other like a goose, and in, twisting your button
like a gander.—Know- your own mind—juinj
along, and get out of the way, like Mr, Danio
Tucker.

HIISIIANUHY.—A man with elovon daugbteru
was lately 'complaining to a friend that ho fount
it hard to live.

" You inubt husband your time," said the other
" and then you'll do well enough."

" I could do much better," was tho reply, " if I
could husband my daughters,"

Prom Hill'M New Hampshire Patriot.
,M,V, OK THE BRIDE OF THE GttAVE.

DV VliNETIA.
'Thou'rt gon6 M tlio dew-drop is swept by the bough."
More like (t bright May morning than like any

ling of earth, wan Lily Ross, a little dainty crea-
tre, juat skipping out of seventeen, with a face
fstnile and sunlight.' Not the bounding of Uie
amc deer in the park was lighter than her foot-
tep—not the deep blue of the spring Bky more
lear than the heaven of her eye—not tiki delicate
inge of the blush rose more fair than the hue pf
er "cheek—not the voice of tho south .wind when1

t says, "Summer is born," more sweet than the
irlish music of Lily ROBS, as she came with a
anco arid a song, Irom the hall to the garden on
or bridal morning. • * "
So' must have thought tho fond father who

ooked- from the open window after his bpautl-
ul child; and so must have 'thought the grace-
ul, fine looking youth who Bprang'frbrii his half-
cclining posture by a clump of hawthorns to moot
icr. ' •

"You are saucy, cousin Hugh !. There, do let
me go!" she exclaimed, with the faint pink deep-
'.ningr on her cheek till a red rose would have been
ts meet emblem—as though there was any harm
n the kiss he stole from her lip, while he held her,
uivering like a frightened bird in his arms—for
o was her cousin and in an hour would be her

itiaband. Teara,'.either of pleasure or vexation
ame fast to her eyes, and when she raised her
iead from the bosom where she had hidden her
lurning blushes, they were glistening like a dew-
Irop in the violet's cup.

"How.shall I like to have just such a glance
beam on me all my life-;" she-said in her simple,
iretty way, as she met the deep earnestness of
he dark eyes that: never had such meaning for

any other. ' \ • ' '
".And so you shall, dear 'Lily—there, now
iu may go, for in an hour you will be all my

own." ' . ' - . • • • •
Sweet Lily! she laughed, and blushed, and

Dressed his hand to her Tips, and darted away.—
Mo wonder she was half wild with sorrow and
delight—sad and sorry, because that was the
last day she would spend in her own old home;
glad-and happy because Hugh.Tremmingham
oved her BO dearly that of all the fair beings
in the world he bad chosen her and given her a
home in his heart. She bad affection chough,
one would have thought, in tho dear father and
mother and the little brothers and sisters who
idolized her, but there was something more
precious to her in the love which was all her
own.

" How lovely she is 1" exclaimed Hugh, peer-
ing, through the parted branches of a peach tree
till the last flutter of her white dress had disap-
peared from view.

"And good As sho is lovely," mid uncle Rout,
as he came down the steps; "she is my best trea-
sure, Hugh, a good daughter, and she will be a
good wile; • We shall • miss her, but you must
cherish her as we have done; remember that the
dear girl lias lived all her short life the very idol
of fond hearts, and needs love and kindness as
nuch as-the parched flWers needs the dew drop.
Poor little Lily! she believes 'every being in :this.
world as pure as her own pure, self; she ought not
to leave this quiet country dwelling for a city
home; but she prefers you to all of us. How we
shall miss her, but I'll trust her to you: take her,'
Hugh, and God bless you arid her 1" and in spite
of himself the good father could not speak two
sentences without a sob.

Meanwhile Lily visited the little rill by the wall
where ehe had played in her childhood, and stood
there thinking of past days till the tears dropped
one by one into the water; then nho peeped over
the pen to look at the pet rabits, and talked to them

reasonably as though they could understand eve-
ry word she spok'e; finally she took a parting
look at the flower plants which had been her care,
and bounded through the garden door, to tell the
young brothers and sisters for the fiftieth time, to
water the lilies and take good care of them for her
sake. . • . • -

" How I wish there was no such thing as part-
ing, mother; how. dreadful it will be to say fare-
well to homo arid all, and know tlmt I never shall
bo with you so much again, though Hugh will
come often, 1 know he will. Bull will not think'
of it now," eo Lily brushed her hand across her
eyes on the wandering group, who wept, because
she seemed unhappy.

'"Now. mother, just one thing more," she said,
as the mother's careful fingers looped up the
sleeves of her dress with a pale blue ribbon, and
adjusted the curls,that had-become disarranged
in the run through the shrubbery; " I must have
one Jlower—one of those blue violets that bloom
so late, you know, in tho .dell by the brook.—
Don't say no, mother, for I havn't another wish
in tho world. It will.be so lovely by the side of
this bud," she added, touching a half-opened white
rose, placed by the hands of Hugh in the parted
folds of snowy muslin that rested on a neck almost
rivalling its whiteness. The mother could not say
no to the eager face raised inquiringly to hers',
and with a kiss on the dimpled cheek, away sped
Lily, while that kind, matronly face looked alter
her through the window, with a shade of sadness at
the thought of parting, blended with the flush of
maleimil love and pride. , .

" Whore iu Lily 1" asked Temminglmm a short
time after. Mrs. Ross mentioned the wish Blip
had expressed, arid he started through the garden
to meet her. .The walk was a short one and
pleasant, very pleasant to him, for. every spring
when ho and Lily were children, they had ram-
bled there in quest of wild flowers and strawber-
ries tlmt grew along the path. The bright ber-
ries wore peeping out now in great profusion from
tho clustering leaves on the Knolls; for the little
hands nt the house had been so busy for a few days
in making preparations for the wedding, that they
had been permitted, though over ripe, lo remain
undisturbed on the vines. Every .thing looked as
beautiful as jt did a thousand times before, and
perhaps not more BO ; but to tho eyes of the young
lover, skies n,ever smiled so softly nor green fiokla
wore BO bright a hue as bji that day i even the
gold robin, which yearly wove its pendant nest on.
a branch'of the old elm tree by tho water side,
seemed to feel an unusual happiness, for he thrilled
out his clear notes'BO loudly that Hugh paused a
moment to listen.

It was not strange that ™y wished to see those
beautiful haunts onco more, and gather ngain
some of tho blue violet! winch bloomed in a cool,
ouiet place, no shaded by a tuft of tall flags and
.an over arching Dank, that they never reared their
heads from the bed of moss, till long after their
earlier sisters were faded and gone. Hugh had
twined them in her hair many a time and then
pooped up to Bee which was the brighter blue, the
laughing eye or tho flower that rested in the curl
above it. Unt that was years ago when both were
children—since that time he had been absent for
months, and even when ho mot the'playmates of
his infancy had hardly dared to take the cousinly
liberties of former days. Now, he would wreathe
a garland of them, just ashe used to do, and place
it in her buir—-those modout bloasoinu were so like
herown meek,gentle heart, With these thought*
when ho approached the del), and found that Lily'
had already left it, ho stooped down, and hastily
picked tin u handful of the violets, pulling roots

and all in bin eagcrneda to get them; and then
started to seek her in another of her. favorite re-
treat*, pausing yet a Moment, as he fancied ho
heard her call his name, to look In tho willow
thicket, whore slip'might have hid herself when
she saw him corning. Lily was not there, and
with a smile at hid own farlcy, in associating eve-
ry sight and sound with her, lie turned into tho
oak grove which had been a dear haunt in then-
childhood. It was dearer now; for or an autumn
day m the last year, lie had eat with the young -
girl on the fallen trunk of a tree, and whinnered
m her ear for the first time, the wish thKt the
would be nearer than cousin to him; and Lily
had answered with a blushing cheek, what nnbue
but Hugh ever heard her lips confess. There
wag the old oak, with the sunshine dancing through
the leaves; there was the scat, and a tiny foot-print
in the yielding moss below showed that Lily had
been there) there .tod was a squirrel, perhaps the
same saucy one that listened to the tale of love.—
Hugh looked at the little frisky thing as it scam-
pered over the mailing leaves and up the trunk,
nor stopped till it had reached the farthest branch
-When it had bent down with a knowing look', and
seemed to toll him it Was beyond his reach,' Then
came remembrances of the little Lily, who had so
often dissuaded him from harming the bright-eyed
creatures,- though With true school-boy' taste, he
wast wishing much to try: his-hand at a shot.—-
Perhaps these were simple thoughts, .but trifling
as they were, they came knocking at the heart
of the young mail as be retraced his steps to tho
house:

I'Ask Lily to como into" the arbor a moment," .
he said to a little sister of hers he met in tho gar-
den ; and seating himself there he commenced
braiding the violets with a myrtle Vine, In which
tasteful employment he was' surprised by Mrs.
Ross, who came with an anxious face to ask il tie .
had not seen Lily. She had .already been absent
half anhotir, arid it was hardly'five minutes'walk
to the brook. Hugh was alarmed;' but observing
'that she might have entered the house unnoticed,
accompanied by her mother, he sought her cham-
ber. The trunks ready packed up for the journey,
and boxes containing the books and harp, were .
placed by the door. There'was the little straw
bonnet, with, its delicate ribbon, and bridal wreath;
there was the veil arid- scarf of silvery gause; the
white kid gloves,' and a bpquet of forget>-me-nola
and rose buds ; and by their side the travelling
basket open, displaying its neatly arranged con-
tents ; but though all about bore traces of her
hand, the fair tenant of the apartment was not
there. Mrs. Ross was considerably agitated, but
unwilling to alarm any one by apprehensions
which might be groundless, kept herself calm
as possible, and went about inquiring anxiously
for Lily. .
, No one had seen her since she passed alono
through the garden gate. Tremmingham, half
frantic, mentioned the brook, and thither, accom-
panied by the* Whole family, he speedily went. — .
They called aloud, up and -down the stream, but
the mocking echo was the .only reply; they
searched in the thickets of the silver willow that
fringed the margin i looked carefully far down the
water.

Finally Hugh sprung tinder the rude bridge,
where Lily, by skipping from rock to rock, had
sometimes gone- to reach a Email sandy island
wheie the scarlet cardinal, flowers grew. But
all in vain, till suddenly one of the party saw
farther down the brook something white drifting
around the rocks and among the .green brake
leaves that dropped into the water. It might bo
foam — or il might be the white dress of Lily.—
Swift as thought, Hugh dashed into the stream,
and a few minutes after appeared in the midst of
the anxious group, bearing in his arms a slight
form- with its mass of snowy drapery clinging
about him, the straw hat with its blue ribbons
falling over his shoulder, and the fair, sweet face
of 'his beautiful Lily resting'chilly, chilly as death
against his cheek. She had probably leaned
over the bank, and loosing her foot hold, fallen
into the water, had been borne' down by -the. cnjr-'
rent, arid while Hugh was standing near the saine
spot, had! called faintly on his name, as she rose
an instant to the surface. There had indeed been
no parting words — no -farewell for that sweet girl.
'Poor Lily 1 but sadder still, poor Hugh I Those
who saw. him bearing to tho home she had just
left with-.a merry smile and a bounding -•fepv .the.
drooping being that he pressed so close to" his
heart — those who saw the fearful stare of his cold
strange eyes, knew that from that moment the
intellect of that noble youth was darkened, and
that in all his afterlife there would be no smile to
brighten it. • • -

* * * * • # * * ,
,', Instead of the bridal groiip in the room taste-

fully arranged and ornamented with flowers, (here
leaned wearily, as though smitten by some fearful
blow, the guests who had come with smiles, and
found need— sad need of tears.— Instead of, tha
bride, with glance of love and pride, .there lay on
the marble table — still, cold and white as the mar'
He itself, a graceful figure, lovely in death. Tbe»
bridal robe, still damp from the water, was the
drapery; the white rose bud lay withered on tlio
calm breast ; the faded Violets, firm in the hand
that clutched them in the death struggle, rested
on the young heart whose beatings were forever
hushed. There was: an angel smile on Uio round
lips, and a beautiful repose on the closed eye-lids,
and'ebmelWng so life-like on the whttetrow,
with its clustering »inglot» of moist brown
hair, that it was hard to believe the spirit had

Instead of cheerful words, there were stifled
groans ; and now and then a sob as if some heart
would break with it? Weight of agony. Thtr
children's bright faces were all dimned With tears -,
their eager voices hushed ; their merry footsteps
saddened into a measured pace; And silently
and reverently approached that room, all who had
moved about with such careless feet on the morn-
ing of that day.

" Mourn for the mourner and not for the dead,"
says the ancient dirge. Ah, "mourn fot the
mourner," there by that dead form, his hand
pressed on the icy fingers which held the wither-
ed violets, eat one over whoso head seemed to have
come in one hour the burden of years. On that
fine countenance, now pale us that on which ha
gazed, were stamped traces of grief that gnaw*
away tho very strength of lile— and the only
words he was beard to utter were, " Dear Lily •'
how lonely' this world will seem when you are
gone."

And though vears have rolled by, .and from
many a hoar t lias passed the memory of that bright <
bride of the grave, there is one care-worn m»n
who cherishe* in his breaat as a holy thing, tho
remembrance of her gentlenew and beauty, and
who, as ho nits in his gloomy room, murmurs from
morning till night only these «ad word- : " Dear
Lily ! liow lonely this world will »eera when you

Bely do joy and sorrow ra««t in-this
world of oura ! A emile— u tear ; Life— Death, :
only u step between I

Nor GaUEBAvliY, KicowH.-^Wefiridthefollow-.
ing in the St. Loul» Reveille i :

" The parent. who would train tip a child in tin*
way he ehould go, intuit go in the wuy ho wpujd
train up tho child."
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A JBrilJia Victory!
The election in this State for Members of Con-

gress, the Legislature, &c. took place on Wed-
nesday, 1st inst. Tho return! from tho Fourth
Congressional District show the gratifying result
of the defeat of tho Hon. John P. Kennedy, tho
late member, by 809 majority.

The following ia tho v.otc;
Giles, (Dem.) - - - 880-1
Kennedy, (Whig) - - 40H2
Duncan, (Native) - -" 1147

Stansbury, Cox.McLane, Vaneant and Bangh-
an, the nominees for tho Legislature, are elected
by a large majority. Kettlcwell, also our regular
nominee, is elected Sheriff over eomn dozen
others, Whigs, Natives, Temperance 'and Inde-
pendents. Well.done for the Monumental City !—
She stands true to her faith, and' uiiconquered
and unconquerable!

From the Third Congressional District) returns
have only been received from tho five upper wards
of tho city, which give Ligon, the Democratic
candidate, a majority of SG4. Tin's District is
composed of the five upper wards of the city, Bal-
timore and Carroll counties, and Howard District,
and the election of Ligon in place of Wethered,
the late Whig Representative, is beyond question.
This gives us a gain of two.

It is reported that • Allegheny has elected her
entire Democratic ticket, and it is altogether pro-
bable that we shall gain a Congressman in that
District. . _ - '

- The New Judge.
, The appointment of Mr. Woodbiiry seems to
give very general satisfaction to the country.—
Indeed; we have noticed but two presses, and they
in Virginia, that have not spoken favorably of the
distinguished Senator. The 'Norfolk Herald,
(Whig) has the following:

"By the appointment of Mr. Woodbury, to the
bench of the Supreme Court, the Administration
loses a powerful advocate in the Senate; for what-
ever objections we may have to Mr Woodbury's
course as a politician, we have never denied him
abilities of a high order as a statesman and deba-
ter: and in the latter character it may be said of

,him that he never permitted the excitements of
•the partisan to .sway him from the dignity and
gentlemanly courtliness of the Senator. His place,
however, will probably bo supplied by one still
more gifted and eminent in public f i f e ; -for it is
understood that Mr. Culhouti is to eo back to the
Senate." • - . . . ' • '- -,

From Mexico.
The Mobile Tribune ofthe 23d nit, contains a

letter from Pensacola, under date of September
20, from which we extract the following: " •

" Tho -United States steam frigate Princeton,
came to anchor off the-Navy Yard about eight
o'clock i his morning, four and' a half-days from

Another "Mystery
Tho first attempt of the Whigs of New York to

convict the Democrat* of fraud and crimo at the
lost election, was thoroughly exploded by some of
their own Whiff allies. It was all-lmpottant to
try another—and fho press of New York nre full
of the wonderous revelations of a certain book just
publishcH, entitled '/.The Lives and Opinions of
Benjamin Franklin Bailor, United States District

I Attorney for the Southern District of New. York;
I and Jesse Hoyt, Counsellor at Law, formerly Col-
lector of the Customs for the port of New York—
with anctdotes or biographical •ketches, &c., &e .*>
by Win. L. Mackenzie." It consists, in part, of
what purports to be extracts from a mass of private
letters to Mr. Jesse Hoyt, from various persons
more or less prominent in politics for the last five
and twenty years; among them, Martin Van Bu-
ren, John VanBufen,, Stephen "Allen, C. C. Cam-
breleng, &c. As so many of the Whig presses
have, in disgust, refused to admit the " unclean
thing" into their columns, It is unnecessary to go
into the merits ofthe subject. To show the utter
impotence of this infamous attempt to injure the
Democratic party, it will be sufficient to quote a
'few comments from Whig, Neutral and Democratic
papers, in regard to the character of the author
and the manner in which his production was ush-
ered before tho public.

The New York News says:
"No one will believe in the genuineness of all of

these soi-disant letters. While the main bulk and
basis of them may bo genuine.—tho genuine re-
sults of one of tho moat scoundrel t hells—no one
can know which of them, or what passage or words
of them, may or may not bo interpellations. Such
forgery would be scarcely a sensible addition of
either crime or disgrace to the theft and publica-
tion. Some of the persons-attacked, Mr. Van Hu-
ron for instance, this publication of their confiden-
tial private correspondence is calculated to raise
still higher than they have stood before in public
respect. There is nothing in any of these, free
and open as they are, in the unsuspecting and un-
reserved confidence of such communications, that
any friend of that gentleman need wish to Mot.—
Nor, though he is made the object of more fierce
and .pervading venom of abuse, is there anything
in the letter ascribed to Mr. B. F. Butler which
that gentleman would hesitate to avow before the
world; or which, fairly and truly understood,
would detract from his long and well-earned emi-
nence of position in the Confidence and regard
of the country. The pame is true in regard
to'the other more prominent persons into whose
letters we have looked; and. wo perfectly agree
with more than one Whig gentleman whose de-
clarations have been staled lo ug, that they see
nothing1 in the book amounting to much, after all
the dust which has been raised about it. The let-
ters, as published, are private—free and careless
correspondence, running back for nearly thirty
years—including hundreds of matters wholly die:
connected from politics—even some from a lady—
and, on their own mere showing, stamping with
the lowest degree of shameless rascality the pub-
lisher and his accomplices or prompters.—Who
these latter are, is yet to appear. When discov-
ered, if they have ever before pretended to tho
right of associating with gentlemen, it is very cer-
tain that none 'will ever again permit, them the
privilege."

The New YorkEvening Post says: " We think
we have never heard of a meaner.or more despica-
ple piece of knavery than has been resorted to in
procuring and printing these documents. The edi-
tor insinuates that they were seized by the Poin-
dexter commission and transmitted to Washington,
where, by some inexplicable chance, they were
brought to light. Yet this we have authority for
saying, is a positive falsehood. The private papers
of Mr. Hoy t have been stored away in a box in a
private room of the Custom House, under a strong
lock and key. Mackenzie, about two years ago,
was appointed to a clerk-ship under collector Van

Vera Cruz. The Princeton brought no news in-
dicative of war, further than what we have so of-
ten heard — "they were making preparations." It
appears that the city of Mexico was in great com-
motion, growing put of a report which had reached
'that place, of Commodore Conner's having taken
Vera Cruz, and General .Taylor's marching into
Mexico with an additional number of 1,500 Texan
volunteers. These fabrications- were no doubt
propagated to force a' speedy arid pacific adjust-
ment-of the difficulties between the two Govern-
ments, and I am fully persuaded now, that this
much talked of war jvill all end in smoke. The
Princeton left the sloop Saratoga at Vera Cruz,

; where she will remain until relieved by some other
vessel. The course now adopted by Commodore
Conner in arranging his squadron so that his Gov-
ernment may be almost daily advised of the news
from Mexico, cannot fail to receive the approba-
tion not only of. the Navy Department, hut his
countrymen.generally." •

Mechanics Wanted at Louisville.
The manufacturers generally are in a flourish'

ing condition' Jiere, says i the ̂ Louisville Jouna),
having more orders than they can fill. We under-
stand that, although tho number of workmen in
the various trades is larger now than at any .for-
mer period, there is a scarcity of moulders and
finishers in foundries and machine shopH, and there
is also a demand for carpenters and brick-layer*.
Property here is tolerably low, .rents moderate,

; and wages fair.

UKCUUHCHIXG.— At a late session of tho .Con-
ference of the Methodist Episcopal Church, the
venerable Bisop Soote'leing present, waarequeit-
ed to preside by Bwhbp HAMU:;E. Bishop SOULE'
acquiesced, and having opened the Conference, a
motion was submitted by Rev. JACOB Youso, de-
claring it inexpedient and improper fur Binhop-

ocate, in
SoOtE to preside, which was carried h

-rl45-to^ryT/PErWe3Tefn~ChTiBtlaii A
remarking Upon this, transaction, says :

"The reasons' which induced the Ohio Con-
ference to take tlie stand they did, were clearly
these: they considered Bishop .S'ou/g no longer a
Bishop of the .Methodist Episcopal Church, and
therefore not^accountable to it for his official acts ;
and they could not, therefore, submit to his presi-
dency, in whole or in part. They were unwilling
to be stationed by him, hig ordiniilion they would
.consider invalid or irregular, or itt best doubtful.
I ho acts ot conference, while he was in the chair,
they viewed as null, informal, or doubtful. They
would as eoon sit under the presidency of a min-

• ister of any other Church, as under that of Bi«hop
tsoule. ..

STKHCE AMONO OPERATIVES.— Tho Pitteburg
Post says:— "The Factory owners have refused,
;to adopt the ten hour system. Tho factories wo
icarn have all stopped— tbo operatives KO.VO refus-
ed to work, unless with an understanding that ten
hours was to be considered a day's work.

RIOT JN CANADA .—On Th ursday of last week
a great number bf persona assembled on the King-

. Hton'raeo .course, whnn a serious riot took place
between tho citizens and a body of soldiers belong-
ing to the 71st British regiment. Many persons
were dangerously wounded— in two or three cases

• mortally. ' ' ' _ '

CHESAPEAKE AKI> Oiho CANAL.— The Washing-
ton Constitution states that a contract has been'
made with Messrs. GWJTKK, HirnrEn and Tnour-
tov, which insures the completion of the Canal to
Cumberland. The sum stipulated to be paid by
tho Company is $1,700,000, and tho work to be

• completed, within two years.

Ness, and put in.the exclusive occupation o f the
room, in which Mr. Iloyt's private and legal pa-'
pera were deposited. It is said that other clerks
were removed from the room at Mackenzie's in*
stance, that he might indulge his searching pro-
pensities unmolested and to the full. The proba-
bility is, therefore, that these1 papers, solar as
they are genuine, have been stolen from the box,
and BO feloniously made public."

The New York Evening Gazette, a neutral pa-
per, denounces the publication as "infamous,"
and takes it for granted that " Mr. Hoyt, whoso
private property has been thus feloniously obtained,
will feel compelled, as a citizen, to resort to the
course which the law provides for the punishment
of felons and robbers."—Richmond Enquirer.

THE MACKENZIE.PAMPHLET.—An- investiga-
tion before the police court of New YtSfk, has been
going forward in relation to these celebrated let-
ters, with the view of detecting the individuals
concerned-in their publication,- at the same time
to render the speculation less advantageous than
McKenzie and his frienda have been led !o antici-
pate. Messrs. Burgess & Stringer, and Wm.
Taylor, the agents for the sale ofthe work, have
had an injunction served on them, to prevent their
payingover the proceeds to McKenzie. Froirithis
it-appears that the 12 or 815,000 which have al-
ready been realized by the sale ofthe work, is nol
likely to go into the pocket of Mr. Wm. L. Mc-
Kenzie, as he anticipated perhaps when lie publish-
ed the letters. It is but just, as the letters.are Mr.
Hoyt's, that he should realize any profit which, is
to arise from their publication and sale. This
will make an important difference to McKenzie,
and leave him nothing but the honar ofthe publi-
cation to pay for his trouble.—Wart. Sun.

A Goodly Number.
Our Postmaster in making up his returns for

the quarter just ended, informs us that the number
of letters mailed during that time was four thou-
sand. Being an average of near 45, for each day

"Tn'Th'e'quarter. "IfalPoiir "villages will furnish
'the same proportion, the cheap Postage Bill will
work admirably.

ACCEPTANCE OP MB. WOODBURY.—The Boston
Times states that Mr. Woodbury has accepted the
appointment of tho office of.an Associate Judge ol
the Supreme Court of the United States.

;-. Sent on for Trial . .
WILLIAM B. JOHMH'OS, charged with Rape, had

his trial before an examining Court, on last Mon-
day week, and was sent on lor. further trial, before
the Superior Court, which meets on the let of No-
vember next. Prisoner's councel, Messrs. BALD-
WIN & HABMAM.—Aygutta Democrat.

ID" The three negro men, Jim, George, and
George Freemen, have been examined and com-
mitted for. trial on tho 2d October.

BUSINESS IN BALTIMORE—The past week has
been one' indicative of tho increasing prosperity
of Baltimore, in all the various branches of whole
sale business. The extent of business transactet
in dry goods, groceries, domestic, hardware, am
Eastern manufactures generally, has been, wo be
lieVe, never before equalled, and must bosatisfac
tory to all observing minds that our city is but jus
entering the list as a successful competitor for the
trade ol tho West and the South. Should tbo en
orgy and enterprise evinced by our merchants dur
in^c the past year be increased in a proportionate
ratio withiu success, Baltimore may yet rival Nev

, York as the great Commercial Emporium of th
Union. Boston, with the local advantages of Ba
timore, would have done it long ago.—Tjun.

NEW HiMHwiiiE ELECTION.—Returns hav
been received from 100 towns, which show
majority of all the other cancldates over WOOD
BUBY (Dem.) 602, and rendering it certain tha
no choice bus been made.

A Word to our Patrons.
We are averse to dunning, but the impossibi!!-

f of making our friends sensible as to what is
icir duty, makes it occasionally necessary.—
'hough we have1 been in business but one year,

a very largo amount of the product of our labor is
pot Unrequited. This should not be, and if our
•lends were aware of tho necessity that exists for

contributing their small mite of Indebtedness, they
would certainly make it otherwise. During tho
next few weeks wo shall have urgent demands
or .1 part at least of what is due us, and wo must
nvoko the old, promptly, of our friends. It is Im-
>ossiblo that we can call personally on all our pa-
rons. Bpsiile.i, there is a vast diflbrence in a so-

cial as well as a financial sense, between receiving
a small duo in one's own office, and in collecting
t after a hard ride, sacrificing at least one half of
t by absence from business, and paying the other
ialf for horse hire. Will our friends remember
his, and avail themselves of the opportunity of
laying to our Agents in the different towns, or ibr-
ward to us at nomo early day.

Again, it may not bo amiss to apprise our delin-
quent patrons • of what they may not be aware,
hat the printer needs two dollars now, when one

might suffice at an earlier season Of the year.—
lo must not only meet current expenses, but also
irovide for the Winter. His paper must be laid
n; and if there is any article in the whole compass
if trade, which is inexorably cash, that article is
laper. It must bo. paid for—wo look to our pa-
trons for the means.

Superior Flour.
We have received froin our filend, JAMES L;

IOBERTS, of Brucetown, a barrel of his very Su-
>crior Family Flour. We are of course thankful
or this kind remembrance by our friend Roberts

as to the •" creature comforts" of tho printer,—
\lr. Roberts has recently given his Mill a tho-
rough overhauling, and his flour, which already
njoys such high reputation at homo and abroad,'

may bo justly expected to gain in public estima-
ion until his brand ranks among the first in the

country. Mr. Roberts is riot only a superior Mil-
er, but he is an honest, active and enterprising
gentleman, and we hope ho .may continue to meet
vith that success which: he so eminently deserves.

Odd Fellows' Offering.
Messrs. Parsons & Preston, 161.Pratt st.,"BaI-

timore, have presented us with a beautiful Annu-
al for '46, with, the above titled/It ier'gotten'up jn
the best style, so far as its typography, &c, is con-
cerned, and the editor, PASCHAL DONALDSON, esq.,
ms discharged-his duty with great fidelity. The
embellishments are the " Recognition," "Ho is a
Brothen" ": Shipwrecked Odd Fellow," " Pilgrinis
Tourney Ending," " Moses at the Burning Bush,"
'Relieving a Brother;" Sergeant Charnpe," &c.

These plates are fine specimens of the perfection
o which the art of .engraving- is now .brought in

our country, and- add no little to the general ap-
learance of the work: > We hope our Odd Fellows

will avail themselves of the opportunity now pre-
sented of procuring this beautiful Annual, gotten
up at so much expense, expressly for their Order.
The price is $3,00 and. U.60.

By the way, we would call the attention oif our
eaders to the advertisement of Messrs. Parsons

& Preston.. -They have a large and very gene-
ral assortment of Books, &c. which they,sell at
ery low prices. Their store is near the Rail
:oad Depot, and they will fill any orders that may
e sent them promptly, and on the most reasonable
erms. • ' • • ; • • • • ; •• " ' ' • • _ _ " . "

Hnnce's Candy. .
We have received, from the inventor of this

•ery justly celebrated Candy, a paper bf the same,
and take pleasure in recommending it for the cure
of Colds, Coughs, Clearing the voice, &c. It is a
vegetable preparation, and as a pleasant and effi-
cacious Remedy, for colds and .coughs, enjoys
jreat.popularity. The Agents for this county,
Mr. John II. Beard, CliarleBtown, Joseph Entlcr,
Shepherdstown, and A. & G. W. Holland, Har-
pers-Ferry, have received fresh supplies, and our
citizens would do well to give the Candy a trial.

.Lady's .Book.
,,. The October No. of this Magazine has come to
band. The Fashion Plates are beautiful, and,
rom the superior advantages this work has over
its cptemporaries, they are always later, and more
correct. The Engravings are " Behold the Place
whero-I Laid Him,"-arid -Tho Battle of Concord
Bridge, fully equal to those found in any other
Magazine of the day. Tho Literary department
abounds in matter of interest to the lover of poetry,
romance and fiction.

The Daily Knqntrcr.
The Richmond Daily Enquirer 1ms entered on

its second volume. Its success so far, has been
such as to warrant its continuance, and'give to
the proprietors a handsome remuneration for their
abor. Uuder tho management of the younger
RITCHIES, the Enquirer continues to battle for the
Republican cause with a zeal and ability only
equalled by the old " Nestor" of the press. As
the session of the legislature approaches, many of
our democratic'friends should make arrangements
to secure the Daily or tri-weekly Enquirer, for the
present session-is Mely to be-ttne-of"umisTiat"iii-
tereBt. ^ - • •

ID" We invite the a t tent ion 'of our readers to
the communication in to-days paper on the subject
of Education. We thank our correspondent for
calling attention to what has been too long, and
most shamefully neglected, viz: the present di-
lapidated condition of our Academy, and the mea-
gre and inadequate support extended towards its
worthy and intelligent principal. We venture (o
say no gentleman has ever filled the oOice, having
higher claims upon this community for a liberal
support,'than the present incumbent, Mr. JOHN J.
SANBORM, He has not only tho advantages-of a
superior education, long experience in the perplex-
ing duties of teacher, but ho h:ts, in a pre-emiuen
degree, that indomitable industry and persever-
ance, which is so necessary in imparting instruc-
tion. Our citizens should awake to the impor
tance of this matter, and that speedily. Thej
now have an opportunity of retaining the services
of one. among tho best teachers In our State, an
by a little exertion on their part, building up'a
School that will bo alike creditable to the liberal!
ty and intelligence of our citizonf. l i u l . i f i h i n g
go on as they have for tho last year, upon tho
heads of those who, at least should be, most inte
rested, rent (he responsibility of our .neglected an
deserted Academy.

\TJ" The Barn of Mr. George Shootz, near Wood
stock, Va., was consumed by fire on Friday oven
ing week, and the greater portion of hjs crop o
wheat burned.in it. It is not known how tho fire
originated, but supposed to be the result of ace!
dent.

Mormon Distnrbances.
Disturbances have recently grown up among

ho Mormons and anti-Mormons in Adams' and
lancock counties, Illinois, which threaten to
rove very serious in their consequences. The
nti-Mormons have declared that they Will not
top short of tho expulsion" of every Mormon from
lancock county. A letter dated Quincy, Sept.
3, says that about sixty houses had borfri burnt
own In Adams and Hancock counties. At last
ccounts the Mormons were srfid to be quiet, de-
laringthat they Intended only to defend thcm-
elves, while tho anti-Mormons aro reported to
ave' continued their outrages. The Mormon

Sheriff Backenstos had departed for the location
f the rioters, for tho purpose of endeavoring to
top their movements. He declared _that he ex-
iected to " Iay(down his life:" Previous to stari-
ng, he issued a proclamation, directing the Nau-
00 Legion to hold themselves in readiness to the
lumber of two thousand, but that he did not in-
eiid to call them into active service, unless tho
fiends of law and order out of the bounds ofthe

city should not be sufficiently strong to put down
lie mob.

LATER FROM THE SEAT OF WAR.
A Batik Fought and Ttcenty-nrie Pertons Killed

—Another Battle Expeoied.~-Tl\e Illinois Stato
legistcr dated Sunday, Sept. mat, contains the
allowing late and important news from Hancock:

" It appears that tho 'Anti-Mormons continued
heir , work of destruction until upwards of 100
louses have been consumed . SheriffBackcmtos
ailed in raising a posse strong enough to stop
hese movements without resorting to' Nauvoo,
wing to the fear of all well-disposed persons in
he country, that their own house might be cbh-
umed. ^Ve learn that ho has raisea about 600

men, from Nauvoo, all well armed, with which he
1 ad dispersed the rioters,-, commanded by" Col.
iVilliams, at Green Plains. •

Tho people had all fled from Carthage, Augusta.
and other Anti-Mormon towns, and carried their
amities into the counties of Adams, Marquette,
schuyler, and McDonough, and are beating Vp
or-volunteers in those counties, to recruit their
orces, with which to renew the war. It is un-
mownhow many men they will be able to raise;
lutis believed that they have so disgraced t hem-
elves by the incendiary mode in which they have

carried on. the war, that their success will not be
very great. But if they succeed, another bloody
jattle may bo expected, in tho course, of this week.

Before this news arrived the Governor had is-
lued a call for five hundred.men to quell the dis-
.urbanceg. .' . - _ , .

Suicide of the-Hon. John White.
We learn from the Lexington (Ky.) Observer

pf the 24th inst., that on Monday last the lion
Mm White, who was speaker of the United States
louse of Representatives, during the 27th Con-
Tress, committed suicide by blowing but his brains
vith a pistol, at his residence in Richmond, Ky.

The Observer remarks that pecuniary embarrass-
ment was supposed to be the cause, but no pos-
tive reason 'was known'for tho deed. A letter
rom Col. Irvine gives the following particulars :
" The Banner of .his death renders it .doubly

deplorable. For some months his death has been
very feeble, accompanied by great depression of
ipirits.' Ho returned yesterday, .about 2 o'clock,
?,' M. from holding the Bleathitt Court, not, as his
Physician thought, any .worse than when he left

about a week-previous. This morning he seemed
p be somewhat worse in body and mind, but hot
o such an .extent as to create any alarm in his
amily. He remained to-day mostly in One of, the
hamUers of his house, until about 3 o'clock, P.
rl., when lie shot himself with a pistol in the right
ample, the ball coming out at the back part of
le head on the left side, and expired iinrne-
.iately."' .

M^r.WhltB was, at the time of his death, Judge
if 19th Judicial disfrict, to which station he was

appointed by Gov. Owsley just before the tormina-
ion of the last session of Congress. He repre-

sented the-district in which he resided for the last
en years in the Congress of the United States.

Mr. Cough's Statement.
The Nev/ York Journal of Commerce publishes

n its second edition of Thursday, ;the statemcni
of Mr. Gough, relative to his late perilous position.
[t ia -long.' He related that he accidentally mel
with a man named Jonathan Williams, who
claimed to be an old acquaintance, and invited
lim to take a glass of soda with him. After some

demur he consented, and went to a shop, where
soda, with raspberry syrup was called for. Tho
man handed Mr. Gough his glass, with- his hand
over tho top of it—an unusual way. Soon after
drinking the soda, Mr. G. felt an unusual and
warm sensation about his lungs and chest, which
increased, until he became totally bewildered.

What followed is partiallyTknown to tho pub--
lie. Mr. Gough on account of his wandering
mind, is unable to give a connected explanation:

The Circuit Superior Court of Law and Chan'
eery was engaged yesterday in the trial of Moses
Johnson, a tree man of color,'charged with the
murder of Mr. .Felix Ferguson, one of .the War-
dens in pur State Penitentiary, and it was not un-
til a late hour last evening that a jury had been
cmpannollcd. The Council for the prisoner raised
several questions of law, which, having been de-
cided, the Case was then submitted to the Jury,
who, having retired fora few minutes, brought in
a verdict ol guilty. Judge Nicholas then pro-
nounced tho sentence nf the law, that tho prison-
er bo hung—and fixed the day of his execution
'or Friday, 19th of December next. The council
fur the prisoner, Thomas-P.' August, Esq;,;fileda
)ill-of-exception~aa to'the'fftlmisalbiiityof some~of
the witnesses for the Commonwealth, and intima-
:ed his intention to'carry tho point before the
General Court, which meets tho first Monday in
December next.—Rich. Enq.

Tho Whig Convention in Michigan have nomi-
nated Stephen Victory for Governor, and John
M. Lamb for Lieutenant Governor.

Far the Spirit of Jeflbnon.
MR. Eoiion:—Dear Sir—The universal tlo-

ight with which the recent movements in favor
of education as a matter of State concern have
been received, cannot fall to awaken vivid con-
gratulations in tho breast of every scholar, Chris-

tian, politician and philathropist. That results of
most beneficial and glorious character will grow

out of |a well devised and well executed system
of general education; no one can, no one does,
loubt. These results will not be confined to the

amelioration of individual condition, nor to' tho
jest and most valued interests of our own State,
but their impulse will bo felt in tho affairs of the
nation, and that at no remote period. There is
10 basis, upon which tho permanency, grandeur,
power and glort of a free republic can be planted,
so safe and enduring, as tho education of tho peo-
ple of that republic. , "Tis then, indeed, a happy
day-dawn, that is arousing our mother State from
the dreary night, in which she has been sleeping,
while the sun of intellectual refulgence has been
shedding his.zeriith beams of light on tho sister
States around her. But, while basking in the ge-
nial glow of the prospect before us, let us not hn-
nose too much upon, nor expect too much of en-
lightened and liberal Legislation. Wo have Work
to do as individuals, as communities—a work
which we have no right to expect the g enera
cause of education to do for us, nnd which we
must therefore do for ourselves. Wo must estab-
lish and encourage institutions of learning among
us on liberal and energetic principles. Most of
us have sons and daughters to educate and fit for
a useful life, if for. no other object of high attain-
ment. If this cannot be done here, we must en-.
deavor to have it accomplished elsewhere. Hence
it comes that literary institutions, are founded
nnd supported elsewhere, and wo aro forced to
contribute to. their character and emolument
by our countenance and our money, which
should be kept at homo for tho prqductiim and sup-
port j>f institutions equally deserving in our own
community." The'rhe'ans, annually contributed-by
our county to schools, academies imd colleges, lo-
cated, if not in other States, at least in other com-
munities than our own, (that we may Mere have
our,children lilted for usefulness or distinction in
life, because we can't accomplish the same with
the same means Acre).nre immense in amount—
Those who do not feel the interest of a parent in
this matter, still have a common interest in It, that
should enlist their aid in its correction. As a point
of mere pecuniary interest it affects all. Pecuniary
means saved and kept within a family or a com-
munity of families is equal-in its. influences to tho
eamc amount made and added to the general stock
—when paid out of the sphere of its collection, its
advantages and influences go, and .are retained
with it. Strength is tho preservation of means
within'the sphere of their production. And yet
another view—If institutions properly founded
and supported receive our support at a distance,
is there any reason why similar institutions equal-
ly well founded and encouraged here,.should not
receive the same distant encouragement, which
we are .willing to give? If then no reaspn
(and none that I know of,) can be. assigned, we,
by cfiectivc attention to it, would not only secure
tho retention of GO much of our means among pur-
selves, but we would oiler the most valuable of all
considerations to induce the influx of pecuniary
advantages from communities with which we can
form an interest in no other way. Let us for a
moment turn an eye to our old, almost desolate
and neglected Academy—unenclosed and under-
going for want of due care and' notice a rapid dc-
lapidation—no effort made, no pains taken, no con-
cern man! Tested to regain its once respectable stand-
ing, as an institution of learning; no, not even to
save the building from decay. Its worthy tutor,
quietly and assiduously engaged in his duties, but
without notice or a single voice to encourage or
speed him on—a gentleman of erudite learning,
experience in his profession, and in all and.eyery
respect qualified for the charge of an institution ol
the most elevated and liberal, is left here to drudge
On without that encouragement And notice which
his merits claim, and the interests ol' our commu-
nity should ensure. Alter, enlarge, improve and
repair the old building, or (which would be better
.still) take down the old building and in. its stead
erect a new one, with four large apartments, en-
close, improve, and beautify with trees and shrub-
bery the spacious-grounds around it, provide it with
the necessary and •neat^furniture, for the conve-
nience and comfort of the scholars,'endow it'with
maps,.globes, mathematical instruments, chemi-
cal aha philosophical apparatus, and all else that
may be necessary to convey instruction in a man-
ner practical, impressive and- entertaining.—
Make it such a place as will be attractive to the
senses, and a source pf pride and pleasure to the
.scholars, and impressive to the eye ol'etrangers anc
Visitors, and I.promise., in a very short time the fruil
of the expenditure, will be found advantageous
to the whole community. Tho number of apart
ments mentioned would be required, one fur the
accommodation of scholars learning the Englisl
branches, one for the higher English and primary
classical department, one for adeanced mathemati
c a l a m i classical scholars, and one for tho pur-
pose of lectures, exhibitions, preservation of books
maps, apparatus, &c. The'existence of a respec-
table and influential literary institution, imparts
an elevated bearing and a high moral tone to the
people, and sheds a feeling ot laudable emulation
among the youth around it, which lead to reline-
-ment of both precept and example. . . .

The present teacher (Mr. 'SANBORN). woult
fill the station of Principal to such an • institution
ably and efficiently ,and his merits as well as our own
interests call for that speedy action in this matter
which it is tho object of this communication to elicit.
The means for ofibciihg all that is here hinted at
must of course be the subject of future and {delib-
erate dcvisement. The writer would merely sug-
gest that the interest involved, is one of sufficient
moment to justify the call of a public meeting to
discuss and consider it.

CHARLESTOWN.

Tho IJnltlmoro Price Current.
We have made arrangements with Mr. WM.

RATLIFF, Flour and General Produce Dealer, Bal-
'more, to furnish us on every Thursday evening
vith a Report of tho market of that City. This
vil l enable us toglve tho very latest accounts, and
ill furnish' an additional claim on our Farming
iends for proper Intercut in our paper.

CTThe communication of " A Ploughman," on
ie proposed changes in the Constitution, is no-
easarily postponed this week. We hope our
coders have read with attention the preceding
umbers, as they have been every way worthy of
heir consideration, and calm' and careful reflec-

DIED,
At Ozark, Franklin county, Arknnrai, an the 5th nil.,

Mr. JAMES W. PENDLKTON, formerly of this county.—
Mr. P. waa universally osloi'mal fur his gcnomiis and
noble tral tH of character, and his Uw IB a tore bereave-
ment to .lijs family.

At Hedgoiviile;- Berkeley county, on tfio 8th ult., WIL-
LIAM, son of Curlli, nged 18 yearn. •

At Falling Waters,Berkeley county, JAMES F. STIIODU
in the 7ili ytiir of liia iige. • . >

At Gii l i i i i i i i ro ,on die 22d .ult., MARY MATILDA, infant
daughter ofltev. Thornon and Julia £. bewail.

COMMUNICATED.
DEPARTED l l i i i l i fu on Saturday inornimr, September

87lh, at tliu residence of Mr. JelKirwm C. Tliomiu, (h|>
•tep.futherJneftrSnickoniville, Loiidoun county. Virginia
CiKimuE W. UitADFIKLD, iiiun-J about Ilia aUd year— after

At Allehton, Alabama, on the 21nt Augtml Irwt, by lh«
Rov. Mr. Mcmllth, Mr. THOMAS E. JAMES, bf Jcffinon
ounty, Va., to Mim SARAH M. MEIOS, daughter of Rev.

•"> B. Meigi, Missionary to Ceylon.
On Tuccdny tho B3d ult, by the Kev: Samuel Cover,

Ir. JOHN W. IlAMugRLr to Mirs MARGARET JOHNCON,
II of Loudouh county.
' On Thunday tho 11th ult, by tho Kev. Mr. Spetturd,
Ir. PIIIJ-IP 8. CHADILI, to 'Miss ELIZABETH ANN.
aughtcr of Mr. William Rpnnberger, nil of Frederick
ounty, Va. •
At Lancaster, Pa.., on the lOthi ult, by the Rev. E. Y.

liK-lmimn, J A M K H BUCHANAN LANK, Iv°q. to Mix MAR-
THA, daughter of William Jcnklnn, Esq. all of that city.

At Na«hv|llc, Trim., on the 16th ult, by the Rov. J,
n. Wheat, Hon. A. V. l lnowM, Governor elect of tho

State of Tennessee, to Mra. CYNTHIA SAUNDEHS, of Da-
-idson county. . • " . ' - ' ^ i .

u brief but wveru i
Few young men have lived to enjoy a greater nlmro ot

public confidence; of him, may iiljo infly nuid, "noiio
knew him hut to Ipvo." Though the lost ful ls most hea-
vily on Ini kind and lender hearted moilier and alK-u-
tioimtu sillier, hlii early grave will bo moiitened by tha
U'liw of u large circle pf young friundu und wsoeiaicn. to
whom ha wu* connected by the clonctt lie* of friendiuip
and regard.

"Peaceful be i l iy bilenulumlier,
Peaceful in the grave to low ;

Thaw no more wilt Join our number—
Thou no mom our »oiig> Khali know !

Dcnroit George, and Ihou lm»t left us!
Here thy low we deeiily feel ;

But 'tin Cod that l iuth boreft u»,
Ho can all our Mrrow heal.

Yet again we hope to meet thee,
When the day of Ufa U lied;

Thru, in heaven, with joy to ureot thee,,.
Whvro no furcwvll u-ur in bind." D.

©lie
- BALTIMOKE 'MAKKET— August 2, 1845.•'
UEEFCATTLE.—There wcrollOO head of Beef Cat-

tlo o IK-red at the scales Yesterday, about 590 of which
Were disposed of to ciMstintchers at prices ranging from
2 50 to $5 75 net, per 100J IB. according to quality. Tho
demand is active, thougtrthe more common descriptions
show a decline on last weclt'i) rates, whilst the belter
qualities cihibit a moderate advance. 378 head were
purchased fur the Philadelphia market, and 129 left
over. .

HOGS.—There Is a fair supply of live Hogs in market
and the demand is good Sales have taken place at 4 50,
a 85 per 100 llw., for ordinary to good.

FLOUR.—There is yet very lillle activity iruthe mar
ket for llon-ard street Hour, and small sales only are be-
ing made at 81 50, which Is now the ruling price. Ite
ceiut pricu 91 37t with light receipts. Bales of City
Mills at $4 50, which is readily obtained. Nothing doing
In Siisqnehanna or rye flour. ' . , , , .

GRAIN —The receipts of wheat are fair and prices firm
Good to prime Maryland lied, is now Worth 85 a87 cents
pur bushel, ordinary to good 75 to 85 cenls. Some very
superior lots brought 89 cents. We quolo Maryland white
and yellow Corn at 51 cents, with sales. .Two cargoes
Pennsylvania, one white and llie other yellow, brough
52 cents. Maryland live 03 cenls, and Oats 30 a 32.

BACON—Suit-it to a very small extent have been
making of shoulders at 7 a 7i cents; Sides 71 a B cents
assorted 8 a 8r, and Hams 84 a 10 oenu. Lard is in goo<
request at 8t a 8J cents for No 1 Western, in kegs, and
71 a8* inhbls.. • ' .

WljlSKY-—Sales of bills, aro now being made at 25
cenis, and of hogsheads at 'H cento per gallon. The
article is in moderate request. -

TIIADB AND'BUSINESS.—At New York.onMon
day, western flour was in demand, but purchasers wonli
not give above 81 621, at which Gunesee and Troy were
•old. Holders continue to aikgl GSI. Southern kind
were dull, and 4 li-Jl a 84 871 cover the range for olc
and new. llye sold at 03 cenls, delivered: New Orleans
Sugar nolil ut 51 ft 86 Oil |>er 100 ibs., -1 mouths; New
OrieunH Molam.x-«,^0 a 2Gk cents.

At Philadelphiu, on Monday, the flour market wa
steady, with several sales of ordinary; brands for expor
at$l-C2l. tJulticted lots brought84 v5. Comint-ulwas
enciuircd for at 9" 'J7*, nmrket rather bare. No changa
in Hye Hour. Wheat still dull, and but lillle enquired
for; 88 cents oflored for good Southern. Corn rathe
better; sales of good Southern yellow at 51 a 52 cents.—
Southern Oats sell on arrival at 33 a 331 penli. Provi
•Ions and Groceries quiet. Wliinkey, In nhd«, so)d at«

Pew Rents in the Presbyterian Church'were
lueontho lat of Ortober. Renlere will plroie. make
tayment immediately to GEORGE L. STEWART, Who i>

-utliorized to receive them. - ' Oct. 3.

MrSy the leave bf Divine Providence, the Rev. JAS.
IABER will preneh In tho Presbyterian Church, Ilnrpcn-
?erry, next Sabbath morning, 5lh October, nt Imlf-ptwt
10 o'nlor.k. On that day two weeks, in the morning, nt
mlf-nost 10 o'clock, tho Rev. T. D. HOOVER is eipcctoJ
o preach, and regularly every two weeks. - Oct. 3.

Fall and Winter Fashions.

THE subscriber has just received (lie latest
and most approved
Reports of Fall and Winter Fashions,

\o wliich lie would invite the attention of bis frienda
ind customers. Every variety of work in. tho
Tailoring'lino will be'executed with promptness
and on the most reasonable terms. Good .fits war*
ranted in all cases. Give me a trial, and satisfy
yourselves as to what is said.

Oct. 3, J845. JAMES CLOTHIER.
JGSTBAYS.

TAKEN up as Estrays, by William Dillow,
. .Of Jefferson county, living nn the South side

of the Shensndoah river, two STEERS, marked
as follows: One a Black Steer, and the other
a Spotted Brindle, .each having ..a crop off-tho
right ear, and as wallow fork in the left, and each
valued at fifteen dollars.

The owner is hereby notified to come forward,
prove property, pay charges and take them away.

Oct. 3,1846.. WILLIAM DILLOW.
Stop tbe Runaway. .

RAN away from the subscriber, during the
early pa rt of September, an indented appren-

tice to the Tailoring Business, named WILLIAM
O'LiNimcuM. He is about 16 years of age. All
persons are cautioned against harboring or em-
ploying; in any manner said boy, AS those offending
will be dealt, with as the law provides.

Oct 3,1846. JOSEPH DROWN. .
inrFred. Cit. 3t, and send bill to this Office.

Attention, Artillery.

YOU ore ordered to parade in
front of the Captain's door, on

SATURDAY, the llth instant, at

11 o'clock, A. M., in full winter

uniform. It being'a parade requir-

ed by law, a full attendance .is ex-

pected: By order of the Captain,
JOHN H. SHEETS;

Oct. 3, 1846.

, Sheriff's Sale.

WILL be sold at public sale to the highest
bidder, for cash, in front'of tho Court House

door, on Monday the ZOth of October, being court
day, all tlie right and interest of .Wm.'McGraw
in the following property at Harpers-Perry.. i >

1st. In the Two Story Stone .
HQIISO .and theXot upon which it 4_
is situated, in which he now resides. |!j(j|
The interest .of said AIoGrawj in thedBBB_
premises is A leasehold, and is derived to lumirom
a lease executed on the 13th day of March, 1839,
by Gerard B. Wager( and no.w of record in the
Clerk's office of this County. ; .

2d. In a Lot with Three Houses upon it,
situated near the Methodist Church. The inter-
est, of said JdcGraw in tho premises was ac-
quired by a lease executed to Patrick Farals by
Noah H. Swayne, on the "1st day of February,
1830, and by him transferred ta said McGraw.
This is also of record.
; 3d. In the Slaughter House A Sta-
bles upon the Shenandoah river, now in posses-
sion of said McGraw. These premises are held
under an unrecorded lease from the Officer Com-
manding at the Armory, which'can be seen at
his Office.

The above described- property will be sold to
satisfy sundry executions in my hands for collec-
tion. . ROBERT LUCAS, D. S.,

Octobers, 1845. Fin- D. Snively.

sILK LACES, FRINGES, &c., just received
and for sale by

Oct. 3. ./, J MILLER & WOODS.
ri WEECS.—A large supply of Tweeds and
A othof heavy Twilled Goods for Winter Coats.

In a few days-we expect to receive a supply of
Ready-made Coats, and for sale low.

Oct. 8. J. J. MILLER & WOODS.
Books and Stationery. ~"

WE have just received a large addition to onr
., stock of Books and Stationery. We deem

it unnecessary to enumerate, as we'can at all
times furnish oh demand, or a few days' notice,
any Books to be had in the United States. Our
supply of School Books is now very complete,
and comprise such 'as are in general use in the
schools of cur-county—all of which will be sold
on the most accommodating terms.

Oct. 3. J. J. MILLER & WOODS.
Cheap Publication*.

A LARGE supply of-all the most recent publi-
cations just received. We have made ar-

rageme,nts to be constantly supplied with Now
Books as they come out, and all at Philadelphia
prices. J. J. MILLER & WOODS.

Oct. 8,1846.
,,., ANDERING JEW,—This Work is now
f T complete, and for. sale by ,,
Oct; 3. j. j. MILLER & WOODS.

W
A. Case of Elf ht-day Clocks,

JUST received and for sale low br
S. HEFLEBOWER & CO.

Kabletown, Oct; 3, 1845.
p WO Cases 30 hour Clocks, just received and \
L for sale low by

S. HEPLEBOWBR &. CO.
Kabletown, Oct. 3, 1846.

Suit!
SACKS G. A. Suit, j'nst received and for
sale. S. HEFLEBOWER & CO.

Kabletown. Oct. 8, 1846.
ORTER, for sale by
Oct. 3. KEVES & KEARSLEY,



The-People's Cheap More.

TUB subscriber would respectfully Inform his
friends and the public generally, that lie him

just commenced the Mercantile Business in Hall-
town, in tlio house lafdly occupied by John Yatea,
Esq., where he will be most happy to sec all who
are in want of cheap bargains.

He will In a few days receive a large and gen-
eral assortment of Seasonable Goods: sucli as
Dry Goods, Groceries and Queens-

ware,
and a largo variety of other articles, all of which
will be sold so low, that a large bundle can be
bonjjht for a littlo money.

Ho is determined-thai Ihisalmll bo emphatically
the "People's Cheap Store." Call and examine.

BENJAMIN L. THOMAS.
; Halltown, Oct. 3,1846—3t.

Tobacco and Sogars.

store a heavy supply, which wo are o
very low prices. Those who use the Weed, will
please' givo us a call. The following are some of
the choice brands on hand, viz:

Tobacco.—3 Boxes Virginia Gold Leaf, at
81 00 per pound;

3 Boxes Virginia Gold Leaf, 2nd qual. at CO c.;
1 Box Gra.vejey'a Very Superior;.
3 Boxes different choice brands, at 28 cts.;
This Tobacco that wo offer at 26 cents, will bo

Tound.to equal that ordinarily retailed at 60 cents.
9 Boxes prime Smoking. Tobacco at 12 J cents.
Scgars.—Principe, Long AlmerCdo Havana,

La Norma Regalia, Spanish, Half-Spanish, Ha-
vana, &c., &c. .

Also—Garrett's Philadelphia Snuffs;
Snriff-Boxes in great'variety;
Se'gar 'Cases, &c., &o.
Oct. 3. . MILLER & TATE,

The 1st of October, 1815.
A Nea> STOCK Of GOODS at Kabletown.

THE undersigned.having disposed of their en-
tire stock of old goods, will'now offer to the

public, an entire New and well selected stock of
. French, English Jf- American Manufactured

DRY GOODS.
13ie!r present stock comprises some of the best

selections, made from the Now Yd*, Philadelphia
and. Baltimore markets, and they are determined
to sell goods at as short profits, and on as accom-
modating terms, as any store in tho Valley of
Virginia. They therefore, earnestly solicit all
ihosa In search of good bargains to give them an
tsarlycalU 8. HEFLEBOWER &. CO.

Kabletown, Oct. 3, 1846.
V ~:. New Cioodst

THE undersigned are just receiving their Fall
supply of— ';';•.• . . .

Cloths, Cassimercs, Vestings, Saltinets,
Cloakjngs, blk, blue-black and lig'd Alpaccas,
Blk, and blue-black Bombazines, Cashmeres,
Cashmere de Ecbsse, Mouslin deLain,

• Blk,' b'ue-black, striped and figured Silks, •-
Shawls, Ribbonds, Trimmings, Braid Bonnets,
Gimp, Silk Velvet; and Fancy Ties,'Necklaces,
Hair Pins, Jet Ornaments, Hoods, &c.
100 pieces Callico from 6J to 37^ cents,
100'dp. bleached and brown muslins, ticking,

.Table Diaper, Russia Diaper, Laces, Edgings,
Bobbinetts, Inserting^, Green Baize,
Lace, Swiss and Mul l Muslins.
FRESH GROCERIES;
Confectionary; .

• Hardware; Que'ensicare ; • Cedarware; Paints,
' Oils, and Due Stuffs; Drugs * Medicines.

S.HEFLEBOWER&CO.
Kabletown, Oc't 3', 1845. -

List of Letters

REMAINING in the: Post/Office at Harners-
' Ferry, September 30, 1845, which, it not

taken but by the 31st of December next, will be
vent to the General Post Office as Dead Letters:

A B • . John Kqon,
Agent of the Cars. . L
John M P Bricn, Charles Lcsairdy,
Mary AnrtButler, 2 Wm Lakins,
Samuel Bowers, Peter Little,
John F Briscoe., Bernard Lynch,
tewis A'Boggs," Henry Lanchart,
Dr. Geo H Butler, Wm. Leister,
GeoL Betty, M
Messrs! Vance Bell & Co.Dennis McCulloh,
Justus'H Bradley, John Martin, 2
Sam'l Breitenbaugh, Wm McCormick,
Rev. Richard J Brown, James Martin, 2
'Mrs. Jane Brown, Miss Sarah A McDanel,
Mrs! Hannah Boone, W R Mudge,
J F Barber, M H &. V VV Moore,
Thomas Bullock, Philip McGlouchen,
John Baugher, William McCoy; •
A S Burnell, Doct.-Matchet,' .
T Baney, . Miss Catharine Mathev/s
David Baldwin. John Mobley,

. C Peter.McKinna,
Jacob Crusen, N O P
Robert J Creamer, Edward Nickles,
ACockran, HENoland,
Wm Chenoweth, Barbara or'John Ne'er,
Erastus T Cleveland, James Oponman,
JohnCliee, ,.' , . Mrs.. Mary Pites(
Wra Collins, f John Posee,
Patrick Crampshin, Mathias Prince*
. Howard. W Costly, Wm. Perry,

' ' -D;, ' Miss Margaret Pock,
Mahlon Demory, Q- R .
Col. J B Draper, Thomas'Quinco, ;;....

• Virgil David, A Rolder, ' . 3
Wm. Demory, ' WmJRowe,
Moses Denmon, Gen. Rust,
Miss Ann M Duke, Miss E A Rabbit,

E • F . John Robney,
Miss Emily J Elexander, Joseph L. Russell,
Mrs. Sarah Fleming, • S
Jacob Foreman, C Stonebraker,
John Favaier, , 3 Jas. Sinclair)
Mrs. Nancy Fine, Theodore Solomon,
Wm..Fisher, • ' . Thomas Smith,
Patrick Farrell, Jacob A Shepherd, '
1_.U' r. G • M Schneider,"'__.""'
Henry Gardner, Frederick" Slier, ~
Truman Gore, John' F Strlder,
Samuel Green, Dr. P Stephenson,
Miss Arrena Gurur, Mary E Smith,
James Coins, • F C Smith,
Hugh Gilleece, Mrs. Sou pie,
Mrs. Mary A Good, Christina Scarlett,

II . Samuel Stride;,
Samuel Hindman, Richard Sliorno, 8
Mary: Hellen, ' Miss H R Steadman,
Isaac Hamerslaugh, T V
John M Harman, Miss .Emma Turner,
Joseph P Harding, Sarah Tillett,
Mrs. Harriet Holton, Thos. or Nelson Taylor,
David Hedrlck, JobriVeach,.
Edward Harding, .W
Martin Hughes, Goo. Wilson,

I J K James Wigle,
Fielder'Israel, John Whetstone,
Mies Ann Jones, Alex. Wentyel,
VKleindinst, . Mr. Willis,
Mn. Ann E Kirbv, WB Willis,
Mrs. Ann E Kitzmiller, Henry Willis,
Matilda E Kline, M White, '
Charles Kreighoff, David WUlojr.,
Alex.Kelley, E A Wood.
Jonathan Kearslejr,

JOHN G. WILSON, P. M.
Harpers-Ferry. Oct. 8,1846.

1000 Pair Shoe* and Boots.

FROM recent additions, our stock of Home-
made Shoes and BooU is very completed—

Farmers can be supplied at very reduced prices,
with double soled heavy boot* or shoes, at all
times; also, Northern work on hand and for sale
bjr J. J. MILLER &, WOODS,

October 3, 1845.
Groceries.

1HHD. N. O. Sugar;
1 do Porto Rico do.;

I do N. O. Molasses—just received and for
sale low by S, HEFLBBOWER &. CO.

Kabletown, Oct, 3, 1845.

MESSRS. GUMMING & HOPKINS having
leased the above establishment,, aro now

ready to receive visitors, And respectfully solicit
,ho patronage of the travelling community, and
that of tile Virginia public especially.

J!he house has undergone a' thorough repair,
md no pains nor expense will be spared to render
it a desirable abode, to all who may favor us with
their support. ', A. M. HOPKINS,

Late of Sanderson's.
S. T. GUMMING,

Late of Head's Mansion House.
Baltimore, Oct. 8, 1 846—1 y.

Satimorc
MERCHANT'S HOTEL,

Charles Street, near Baltimore Street,

JOHN WELLS,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

No. 20, Water St., Opposite Cheapside,

RESPECTFULLY informs his old friends in
Jefferson and the adjoining counties, that he

lias opened a shop as above, and solicits a call
from them. He has now on hand a new and fash-
ionable stock of .
Cloths, Casslmerc*, Testings, dee.,

which will be offered on tho most reasonable terms.
Goods will bo made to order at tho shortest notice,
and no fit, no pay. Give him a trial before going
elsewhere.

Baltimore, Oct. 3. 1846-^m.
COWLSON & CO., .

(SUCCESSORS ito WILLIAM EMACK,) • '

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,
No. 4, S. Liberty St., Baltimore,

KEEP constantly on hand a largo and general
assortment o f . '

Drugs, Paints, Oils, Dye-Stuffs, Ac.,
which they offer upon accommodating terms for
cash, or the usual credit to punctual customers.

Baltimore, Oct. 3,1845—6m.
JOSEPH SIMMS * SONS'

BALTIMORE STOVE & SHEET IRON WARE

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
3. E. CORNER OF LUMDARD AND LlGltT STREETS.

Baltimore, Oct. 3, 1816—$6*
O1UEU A McCOIVIlE Y,

JDritggists,
No. 6 -North Charles street, BALTIMORE,

RESPECTFULLY invite the attention of,
Druggists, Country Merchants and Physi-

cians, to their stock of _ .
Fresh Drugs Medicines, Paints,

Oils, dec.,
laid in principally for Cash, which they offer at a
;ery small advance, warranting every article. —
Both partners being regularly educated to the
Business, pay special attention to the selection
and forwarding of their articles.

Baltimore, Oct. 3, 1845— 85.

INSENSIBLE PERSPIRATION. ttrng*, Paints, Oils and Dycttnfts.
THE undersigned IB now receiving and open-

ing one of the best selected assortmonta of
)rugs, Paints, Oils, Dyestuils, &c. &c. ever of-
ered In this market. They are
tt fresh, arid have been select-
d with great care. A call from
hose in want is respectfully so-
Idled.

CT Physicians Prescriptions
mt .up as usual, with accura-
cy and attention.

Oct. 3, 1846. JOHN H. BEARD.
Candles, Preserves, Nuts, dec.

MY assortment of these articles is now com-
plete, and some of tho choicest varieties

may bo found. They are offered unusually tow.
l early and examine. JOHN H. BEARD.

October 3.

J. B. KELLER,

Publisher, Manufacturer, and Dealer in

Toy Books, Almanacs, Song Books,
Plays, School, Classical and Miscellaneous
. . . Books, Stationery, etc., etc.

. No. 226 .BALTIMORE ST., HEAR CHARLES,
BALTIMORE, MD.

ALL. the CHEAP PUBLICATIONS regularly re-
ceived. Mahogany Looking Glass and

Picture Frames, of all sizes and patterns, manu-
factured to order.

Baltimore Oct. 3, 1845— $5.
*

IMPORTERS OF

H A R D W A R E .
North West Corner Pratt <$• Light'Sts., Baltimore,

ARE prepared to supply Country Merchants
.with both Foreign and Domestic Hardware,

in every variety. f
Baltimore, Oct. 3, 1846—$2.

IIAYWAItD, FOX & CO.,
PROPRIETORS OF THE .

MARYLAND REFINED STOVE WORKS,
And Manufacturers of

STOVES, Parlor Orates, Hollow Ware, Cook-
ing Ranges, Copper and Tin Ware, of all

kinds. Hot Air Furnaces, for Public and Private
Buldings.

.WAREHOUSE, No..24 LIGHT STREET.
Baltimore, Oct. 3; 18>15—6m:.

C. BBETT & SOW,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

STOCK, SHIRT COLLAR, BOSOM AND
Morning Gown Manufactory.

Gentlemen's Furnishing Store,
SOLE Agents for Heinisch's Patent Tailor's

Shears, Trimmers and Points—has constant-
ly on hand,.and for sale on reasonable terms,
Slocks^ Shirts, Collars, Bosoms, Morning Gowns,
Under Shirts, Drawers, Cravants, Scarfs, Hand-
kerchieff, Globes, Suspendersf Hosiery, cf-c., cf-d.j
in great variety, of. every style and price.

,Also, a large assortment of
HEINISCH'S PATENT TAILORS'

Shears, Trimmers and PolutSt
JVo. 189 Baltimore st^ Opposite St. Paul tit

Baltimore, Oct. 3,'1846.* ,
' SEND ON YOUK OBBJGBgi

SPANGLER & CO., at No. 2 Light st.,'Bal-
timore, (Adams' Okl Stand)) attends to the

pickling and spicing of OYSTERS in Cans-to.
suit purchasers.

1CT Orders from the Couptry will be promptly'
attended .to, and their friends in.the Valley of Vlr-
glnlaTturrhave'thcir Cans-sentqn-regnlarly every
morning by tlio*Rail-Road. Terms low.'

Baltimore, Oct. 3, 1845—$6.

WILLIAM T. MCDONALD,
CLOCK AND WATCH MAKER,

(Sign nf the Watch,")

HAS opened a shop one door East of J. H.
McEhdree's store, Shepherdstown, and re-

spectfully solicits a share of the public patronage.
Lever, Horizontal, L'Epirie, Musical, and Re-

peating Watches, will be carefully cleaned, re-
paired and warranted, at the shortest notice, and
moderate charges.

ALSO—Particular attention given to the mend-
ingof Jew'.'lry, Musical Boxes, Sun-shades, Spec-
tacles, and all articles in the Jewelry line. He
assures the public that no paina will be spared to
give satisfaction.

Shepherdstown, Oct. 3, 18-15—3m.
Staple Fall Goods.

WE would particularly Invite the.attention of
Farmers and others, to our extensive and

general assortment of Staple Fall Goods, which
will bo found to comprise every article in demand
for the present and approaching season, and
which will be, sold by niece or otherwise, at small
advance J. f. MILLER &. WOODS.

October 3,1845.
Porter.

E have received and intend keeping a con-
stant supply of Porter, in bottles.

Oct 3. KEYES &. KEARSLEV.
W

The Latesf Style,

HATS AND CAPS, just received and for
sale very low, by

Oct 3. J. J. MILLER & WOODS.
Fresu Lemons.

JUST received by
Oct 3. KEYES & KEARSLEY.

THE Preceding figure is given to represent
the INSENSIBLE PERSPIRATION. It

is the (rreat EVACUATION for the impurities of
the body. It'will be noticed, that a thick cloudy
mist issues from all points of tho surface, which
Indicates that this perspiration flows uninterrupt-
edly when we are m health, but ceases when we
are sick. Life cannot be sustained without it.—
It is thrown ofFCrom the blood and other juices of
the body, and dinposesi by this means, of nearly
all the impuri t ies .within us. The blood, by this
means only, works itself pure. The language of
Scripture is," in the BLOOD Is the life." If it
ever becomes impure, it may bo traced directly to
tho stoppage of the INSENSIBLE PERSPIRA-
TION. It never requires any Internal mtdicines
to cleanse It, as it ALWAYS.purifies itself by its
own heat and action, and throws off all the oflnnd-
ing humore through the INSENSIBLE PERSPI-
RATION. Thus wo see, all that is necessary
when the blood is stagnant, or infected, is to open
the pores, and it relieves iisclf from'all impurity
instantly. Its own heat and vitality are sufficient,
without one particle of medicine, except to open
the pores upon the surface. Thus we see1 the fol-
ly of taking so much internal remedies. All
practitioners, however, direct their efforts to re-
store the Insensible Perspiration, but it seems to
be not always the properone. Tho Thompsonian,
for instance, steams, the Hydropathist .shrouds us
in wet blankets, the Homopathist deals out infihit-
issimals, the Allopathist bleeds and doses us with
mercury, and the blustering Quack gorges us
with pills, pills, pills.

To give some idea 6f the amount of the INSEN-
SIBLE PERSPIRATION< wo wljl state, that
the learned Dr. Lmvenhock, and the great Boer-
haave, ascertained that live-eighths of all wo re-
ceive into tho fctomacli passed oil' by this means.
In other words, MrXve eat and drink eight pounds
per day, we evacuated live pounds of it by the In-
sensible Perspiration.

This is none other than the used up particles
of the blood, and other juices giving place to the
new and fresh ones. To check this, therefore, is
to retain in the system five-eighths of nil the viru-
lent matter that nature demands should leave the
body ; .and even when this is the case, the blood
is.of so active a principle, that it determines those
particles to the skin', where they form scabs, pim-
ples, ulcers, and other spots:

By a sudden transition from heat to cold, the
pores are stopped, the perspiration ceases, am
disease begins at once to develop itself. Hence
a stoppage of this flow of the juices, originates so
many complaints.

It is by stopping, the pores, that overwhelms
mankind with coughs, colds and consumptions.—
Nine-tenths o_f the world die from diseases inducec
by a stoppage of the INSENSIBLE PERSPIRATION,
McAUtler1* All-Healing Ointment, or the World's

Sqltehas POWER to restore perspiration on the
feet, on the head; around old sores, upon the chest,
in short, upon any part of the body, whether dis<
eased slightly or severely.

It has POWER to cause all external sores,
scrofulous humors, skin diseases, poisonous
wounds, to discharge their putrid matter, and then
heals them.

It is a REMEDY which sweeps off the whole
catalogue of cutaneous disorders, and restores the
entire cuticle to its healthy functions.

It is a REMEDY that forbids tho necessity of
so many and deleterious drugs token into the sto-
mach. »

It is a REMEDY that neither sickens, gives
inconvenience, or is dangerous 'to the intestines.

CONSUMPTION.
It can hardly be credited that a salvo can have

any effect upon the lungs, seated as they are with
in the system. But we say once for all, that this
Ointment will reach the lungs quicker than any
medicine that can be given internally. Thus, if
placed upon the chest, it penetrates directly to the
lungs, separates the • poisonous particles that are
consuming them, and expels them/ from the sys-
tem.'
_ I need not say that it is curing persons of Con-
sumption continually, although we are told it ia
foolishness. I euro not what is said, so long as I
can cure several thousand persons yearly.

-JrlEADiACHE;- : .
The Salve has cured persons of the Head-Ache

bf 12 years' standing, and who had it regularly
every week, BO that vomiting often took place.

COLD FEET.
Consumption, Liver Complaint, pains in tho

chest or side, failing of the hair, one or the other
always accompanies cold feet. It is a sure sign
bf disease infhe system to have cold feet.

The SalvN? will restore the Insensibte Perspira-
tion, and thus cure every case. . . '

In Scrofula, Erysipelas, and Salt Rheum, no
remedy that has been discovered is so good; The
same is true in case of Bronchitis, Quincy, Sore
Throat, Piles, Spinal diseases, and Broken or Sore
Breast—and aa for Chest diseases, such as' Asthma
Pain, Oppression nnd the like, it is the most won-
derful antidote in the world—for Lixer Complaint
it is equally efficacious—for Burnsi it has not its
equal in the world—also Excressmces of every
kind; such its Waft* Tumours, Pimples, Stc
It makes clean work of tlrenrallr • -

-SORE EYES.----r—.----.—.
Tho inflammation and1 disease always lies back

of the ball of the eye, in tho socket. Hence, the
virtue of any medicine must reach the seat of the
inflammation, or it will do little good. This
Salve,-if rubbed on the temples, will penetrate di-
rectly into the socket. The pores will bo opened,
a proper perspiration will bo created; and the dis-
ease will soon pass off to tho surface.

WORMS.
There is probably no medicine on the face of the

earth at once so sure and so safe in the expulsion
of worms.

It would bo cruel, nay WICKED, to give in;
ternal, doubtful medicines, so long as a harmless
external one could bo had.

. . RHEUMATISM.
• It removes almost immediately the inflamma-
tion and swelling, when the pain of course ceases.

CORNS—People need never be troubled with
them if they will uue it.

JAMES McALISTER & CO.,
188 South street, New York,

Solo proprietors of the above medicine, to whom
all commuclcations must be addressed, (post paid.)
Price 26 cents and 60 cents.

CAUTION,
As the All-Healing Ointment has bcei) .greatly

counterfeited, we have given this caution to the
public, that "no Ointment wilt be genuine unless
the names of James McAlister, or James Me Alls-
ter & Co., are WRITTEN WITH A TEN UPON EVERY
label." The label is a steel engraving, with the
figure of "Insensible Perspiration" on the face.

Now, we hereby ofler a reward of $600, to be
paid on conviction In any of the constituted courts
of the United States, of any individual counter*
felting our name and Ointment.
- A auniily of the Ointment received, and for sale
by JOHN P. BROWN, Charlestown.

H. S. FORNEY, Shepherdstoum.
J. W. & B. R. BOYD, Martinsburg.

Oct. 9,1818—eowly..

LAW SCHOOL.

HAVING derived great advantage to my
health from travelling this Summer, I nro-

ORO to open a Law School in the city of Rich-
mond, to bo conducted on the plan pursued by me
t the University of Virginia. My principal Text
took will be my own Commentaries, which may
10 procured by tho student from mysolf; other
looks necessary to the course may bo readily pro-

cured, as they are wanted, in Richmond. The
School to bo opened on the 13th of November, and
o close on the 16th of May. The course will env
jraco Lectures on National, Constitutional ftnd
Municipal IAW. The Fee- for admission into
he School w, 1 be 880, payable on entrance.

HENRY ST. GEORGE TUCKER.
Sept. 18,1845—tf.

Toys, of Every Variety,

MAY now be found at my Store. Those
wishing to make their children presents,

can be accommodated from a whistle tip. There
are many new "notions" In the way of Toys, and

. should be glad if persona in want would call nnd
ook through the collection. J. H. BEARD.

October 3.
Books, Paper, Quills, Ac.

JUST received a very choice assortment of tho
latest Annals—every description nf School

Books, &c. Also Paper, Quills, Inkstands, Ru-
'ers, Wafers, &c. &c., which will be sold cheap.

Oct.,3. J.H. BEARD.
Tobacco and Scgars.

A FRESH and very superior Stock of Tobacco
JLM. and Segars is now offered for sale. Lovers
of a first-rate article, and at low prices, are request-
ed to call and examine. J. H. BEARD.

October 3. 1846.
Paper,

JUST received, a large supply of Writing Pa-
per, which we offer at the following low prices:

Superior Ruled Letter Paper only la A per quire:
Dp do Cap do 12jf;

Very superior Cap and Post do 18|;
A liberal deduction will be made on the above

prices when sold by the Ream or half Ream.
Also on hand, superior Writing Ink and Steel

Pens. MILLER & TATE.
Oct. 8, 1845.

K./Tk KEGS Nails, just received and for sale by
OtP S. HEFLEBOWER & CO.

Kabletown, Oct. 3,1846.
New and Cheap Store.

THE subscriber having rented the Store a
Leetowh, (on the Smithfield and Shepherds-

town Turnpike,) •• informs the public that he hai
purchased an entire Stock of New Goods, am
hopes to merit a share of their patronage. • He is
determined to sell Very Low for Cash, and for Cash
only, as he wishes to save the amount of time
which js generally and necessarily spent in col-
lecting debts. • F. DUNNINGTON.

Leetown, Sept. 36. ' ' . . . . •
New Fall Goods, in Store..

HANDSOME new style Calicoes, &c.,ClothB
Cassimers, and Cassinets. Good assort

ment Blankets, fine and low price; heavy and fine
Boots, very low, and a very large assortment o
Shoes, of all kinds, which ho would thank the
citizens to examine before purchasing elsewhere

F. DUNNINGTON.
Loetown, September 26, 1846.

Oroeerlcs.

STRONG Rio Coffee;
New Orleans Sugar; .

Loaf Sugar, low price and double refined;
• New Orleans and S. H. Molasses, &c., for sal
by ' F. DUNNINGTON.

Leetown, Sept., 28, 1846.

Hew Fall and Winter Goods.

THE subscriber is receiving his supply o
FALL cf- WINTER GOODS; which,

added to the stock on hand, makes his assortment
complete, consisting in part as follows,viz:

Cloths, Cassimeres, Satlinetts, Flannels,—a
general assortment; ' ..

Cashmere de Ecosse;
Mousljnde Laine;
Calicoes', Shawls;
A general assortment of Fancy Goods;
GROCERIES—a large Stock;
Queensware, Hardware;
Boots and Shoes;
Hats and Caps;
Wooden-Ware, &c., &c.
All of which I will sell very low for cash, or on

a short credit to punctual customers.
- D3*I will exchange Goods for all kinds of coun-
try produce, at market price.

DAVID KOONCE.
Harpers-Ferry, Sept 26,1846—3t.

To the Oentlemen.

WE respectfully ask the attention of the Gen-
tlemen of Charlestowh and Jefferson Coun-

ty, to pur extensive Stock of English and French
Cloths, gold and silver Tweeds, Beaver and other
Cloths for fashionable Coats; also Cassimers
Vestings, Scarfs and Handkerchiefs, among whicl
will be fquhd the most splendid style, and riches
and best goods.. We feel satisfied that no gentle
man after an examination of our Stock, will go
away dissatisfied. We invite a call from all.

Sept. 26. J. J. MILLER & WOODS.
' Doiricstle. Ooods. •

T71ULLED and Plaid Linseys,
JL1 White Flannels, Porter.'s best make.

Just received and for sale by
Sept. 26. MILLER & TATE.

Notice to Teacuersi

TEACHERS employed by tho School CiJih-
. missioners of Jefferson County, are request-

ed IT make up their accounts to the 30th ol Sep-
tember, in conformity to la\v. The underslgnei
will, attend in Charle'stown,. on the 1st Saturday
in October, (4th day,) for tho 'purpose of paying
accounts. RICHARD WILLIAMS,

September26l— , .. Treasurer.
To Sportsmen.

WE have on band Dupont's very extra rifle
Powder; also Shot of all Nos.

Sept. 26. HARRIS, HAMMOND & Co.

Now for Bargains.

THE subscriber, wishing to make room for his
Fall Stock, is gelling off a'great many arti-

cles of his old stock at a great loss.
Beautiful Muslin de Laine, worth 871 for 12 J cts.-
Fine French Chintz Calico, yard wide, worth 60

cents for 26 cents;
Do do do do do 37} for 18}

Misses and long Kid Mitts worth 60, for 12} ;
Beautiful Calicoes, cost SO cts, for 16;
With a large stock of Dress Goods for Ladies, at

loss than cost. .
Sept. 12. E. M. AISQUITH.

Fulled and Plaid Linseys.
A LARGE supply of Fulled and Plaid Linseys

-OL and Domestic Flannel, on hand and for sale
low, or they will be exchanged for Wool.

Sept. 6. J. J. MICLER & WOODS.

- Carpeting for Wool.
WE have on hand a large supply of Carpeting

which we will Bell low, or exchange fo
Wool at market prices. Farmers can now have
an opportunity of supplying themselves on accom
modating terms.

J. J. MILLER &. WOODS.
Sept. 6,1846.
Life of Christ and His Apostles,

Bv Vim. WBIOIIT,

CAN be had at a very reduced price at the
Store of J. J. MILLER, & WOODS.

September 5,1846.

PICKLING VINEOAR,-Warrantedall pure
Cider Vinegar—for sale at

Sept. IX E. M. AISQUITH'S.

MORSE,
Manufacturer of Ladles nnd Chil-

dren's Shoe*;
WOULD respectfully announce to the Ladies

of Charlestown and vicinity, that ho coii-
nues to manufacture every variety of Ladies,

tllascs, and Children's Shoes, at his old Stand, at
16 North-east corner of Washington st., Chnrles-'

own, at .the shortest notice, of the best materials;
id at Baltimore prices.
Sept. 12, 1846—4m'. '

H L. HARRINGTON, No. 194 Bal-
• timorp street—up stairs—is receiving a

iholce selection of Cloths, Cassimercs, Doeskins
md Vesting!; Serges, Buttons and every thing of
/Vtmmt'ng^expressly for the Merchant Tailor's
usiness., Also, the Report of Fashions, direct
rom Paris, semi-weekly.

BaltimVc, Sept. 19, 1845—3t.
To Millers, Merchants and Others

JAMES <T. \VATSON would respectfully call
the attention of Merchants and others, to his

'mproved Wire-Weaving and Sifter-
making Establishment, at No. 02' Soutl

CaK-ert street, Baltimore, where they can find a
general assortment of WQVEN WIRE, suita-
>le for Rolling Screens for Mills—Wheat Fan
ind Riddle Wire-Cellar windows and Book Cases.
Vlso, Riddles and Sifters of all kinds, such aa foi
tVhcat, Garlic, Cockle, Clover; Ore and Coal
liddlos, &c.,: &.c. Also, a largo assortment ol
tf eal and Flour Sifters, Rat Traps, Corn and Sand
Screens, Bird Cages, &c.

Persons visiting the city are respectfully invited
to call and examine for themselves. 'Orders'from
a distance will be punctually attended to.

Baltimore, Sept. 19, 1846—3t.
A. J.

HAVING BeMcA'permanently in Charlestown,
Jefferson county, Va., will continue to prac-

tice in the Courts of Jefferson, Berkeley,' Frede-
rick and Clarke counties.

And having devoted his undivided attention for
the last eight years to the practice of law, he. feels
prepared to attend efficiently to any business with
which he may be entrusted.

Office over E. P. Miller's Store.
Sept. 19,1846—3m.
LIGHT FOR TUB PEOPLE!

HAVING purchased of Mr. E. W. Hall the
Right of Jefferson county for selling Ca

sey's Fluui or Burning Light, We are now pro
pared with a full supply of Lamps and Fluid, am
can furnish Lamps of any size, and the Fluid.in
any quantity, put up in tin cans.

This light is used in all the principal cities' in
the U. States, and all we ask is a trial of the arti
cle to secure its introduction generally through oui
county. And we feel satisfied, from the cfeanli
ness, cheapness, &c., that it must put all othe
lights in the shade, and become universally usei
by the citizens of Jefferson county.

We will, in a few days, furnish certificates fron
gentlemen who have used the' Fluid, which wij
satisfy'any .one'of its merits. Lamps and Flui
can be had by apply ing at thd Stbre of T. C. Big
afoose or C. G. Stewart. '

SIGAFOOSE & STEWART;
Sept. 19,1846; • _

BOOK AMD STATIONERY STORK
Arfd Blank Book manufactory.

THE subscribers have for sale a large stock bf
Books, Stationery and Blank Books, consln-

g in part of—Family and School Bibles; Pocket ,
nd School Testaments; Mitchell's, OlneyX
mith's, and other Geographies; Kirkham's.Mur-
iy's, Smith's, Frazees and Conly's Grammars;
omly's, Yfebstcr'p, Cobb's, Town's and Hazen's
polling Books; United States, Emerson's, Cobb's,
landers' and Pictorial Rentiers; Walker's nnd

Webntor'8 largo and small Dictionaries; Prlmort
of all sizes; Toy'Booksi P'a'n a"d colored j Alma-
nacs, tho Farmers, Franklin and Comic, for 1840 ;
Classical and Theological Books, Annals for 1846,

Stationery.
Bonnet Boards, Foolscap and Letter Paper, at

very low prices. Wrapping Paper, Slates ami
Slato Pencils, colored Wrapping Paper, Perfora-
ted Paper, for rmodle-work, Blnok Steel Pen Ink,
a superior, article. P. S.—This Ink has stood
lie test and Is considered tho best Ink In tho rnar-
tot, being entirely frce'from all destructive quali-
ica, and is equally advantageous to bo used with

quill. ,
Gold and Silver Pencil Canes, Gold Pens and

German Silver Pen and Pencil Cose, In one; Pur-
scs, Pocket Books, Wallets, andjbfoney Kelts.

Scaling Wax* red) black and colored, in small
Sticks; Penknives.Deek-khive, Ivory Folders, &i,

Printing Ink in kegs from 20 to lOOlbs.
.The above, together with a complete assort-

ment of almost every article in the Book and Sta-
ionery line, are offered at the lowest market price
br cash, or in trade for good Rags at the highest •

market rotest . »c . .
BLANK BOOKS;

Blank Books of all sizes made to order and
ruled tb any pattern at a'short nbtice, and a con-
stant supply always oh hand of Meditim, Demy
and Cap Ledgers', Journals, Day Books, Record,
Sash and Invoice Books, Memorandum and Pass
Beoks; Cyphering and Copy Bouks, made in th8
jfcst tnonnerV

Country Merchants and others are invited td
call and examine our assortment.

PARSOPJS.&. PRESTON;
' Booksellers and Stationer?, 161 Pratt st.;

Adjoining Railroad Depot:
Baltimore, Sept. J3,1846—9w;

. . . . . . Cooking Stove.

IHAVE one bf the celebrated HOT AIR COOK
ING STOVES, (good ta new.) I will trade' f

for Wood, ut about half its first cost
September 36. E. M. AISQUITH.

WILLIAM JT. STEPHENS,
Corner of Potomac and Shenandoah Streets;

HAitpEns-FEuny, V.A.,

WOULD respectfully make known to the citi-
zens of Harpers-Ferry and the county 6

Jefferson in general, that he has just returned from
the Philadelphia arid Baltimore Markets, with i
new and splendid-assortment of .
Gentlemen's Fashionable Goods,

which for variety, quality and price? he challenges
a parallel,

His stock now consists in-part as follows, viz
CLOTHS.—36 pieces of French, English and

American Cloths, various colors, from 62} cents
to $10 per yard.

CASSIMERES.—76 pieces of French, Eng-
lish and "American Cassimeres, various colors
from SI to $4 per yard,

VESTINGS.—90 different patterns of Freheh
English and American Vestings, from 60 cents to

per pattern.-
SATTINETTS.—46 pieces of Sattinetts, va

rious colors and qualities, from 50 cents to $1 60
per yard.

HATS AND CAPS.—A good assortmeht o
Beaver and other Hats—Cloth, Velvet and Glaze
Caps, cheap and good.

BOOTS AND SHOES.—A general assort
mcnt of Gentlemen's Boots and Shoes, Boys' do.
Ladies' do., Misses and Childrens* Shoes;

'!•'-' . Kca<ly-Mndc Clothing*
A large and general assortment of Over Coats

Frock Coats, Body Coats, Sack Coats and Coatees
Roundabouts, Vests, Pants, Shirts,- Drawers
Stocks, Scarfs, Cravats, Bosoms, Collars, Suspend
era, Gloves, Socks, &c. Also a general variety
of such articles as are generally found in A Mer
chant Tailor and Ready-made Clothing Establish-
ment. And as he has just received, with his new
roods, the latest French, English and American
fashions, he is prepared to make up to order the
most fashionable garments at the shortest notice
at low prices. Good fits warranted.

In conclusion, I invite a call from-the public, as
[ am determined to Bell bargains, and I .am satis-
fied that none will go away disappointed.

Harpers-Ferry, Sept 19,1846;
. Fresh Arrivals.

JUSTjbeeimLat MQuCMUler.'fl JlpWilresh
Candy, Raisins, Almonds,- Lemons, &c. • By

tho pound, Candy 20 cents: All kinds bf Fruit
on Hand— Cakes, Beer, &"c., &c.

O*A fine lot of Sweat Potatoes, just reccivec
and for Bald. JOHN BUHL;

Sept. 19, 1846— 3t.

New Goodst
T/f/"E would inform our friends and customers

T T that we have commenced receiving bur sup
ply of FALL AND WINTER GOODS.

We expect, in a few days, to be able to presen
the handsomest stock brought to this market, an
as we aro determined to sell at small profits, w
hope to receive a call from all who may wish to
purchase. J. J. MILLER & WOODS.

Sept. 10,1846.

Groceries.

WE have just received a supply of Fresh Gro-
ceries, consisting In part of Rio, Mj™';*1

to, White, Laguym, and Pedang COFFEEis;
Loaf, Lnmp.Pulv, and Brown SUGARS;
Water, Soda, and Dyspeptic Crackers j
English Cheese, very superior;

PILLS! PILLS 11—-We have on hand Dr.
Rrnndreth's Vegetable Pills. Price 96 cento

per box HARRIS, HAMMOND & CO.
Sept J 9, 18-15.

PADANG COFFEE.—A tew bags of Padang
Coflbo, just received and for sale by

Sept. 12. CRANE & SADLER.

Wanted.
L NY quantity of Bacon, Rags, Lard, Beeswax

*. JL Soap, BeanB.Butter^Eggs, &c.,or any kint
of country trade, in exchange for Qoodp, at the
lowest prices.r HARRIS, HAMMOND & CO.

Sept. 19,1815.

FALL AND WIUTTEB WOBK.4
. E call the attention of bur customers and

the public to bur large etock of COARSE
BOOTS AtfD SHOES, how oh hand, We
are also prepared to furnish the following descrip-
tions of work at the shortest notice, prbmptly!
Men's and Boy's double and treble soled line and

coarse Boots;
Do do do" • do do Shoes;

Ladies' Gaiters, Walking Shoes, lefTerEohs, Slip-
pers, &c.; . . .

Misses and Children's Shoe's of every variety. .
We are offering tUe above work cheap for Cash,

or in exchange for Corn, Hides and Skins, Pork,
Beef* &c. We invite a call before purchasing
elsewhere; J: McDANIEL & COi

Sept. 12, J84fi—tf. ; . . : •":
BOABDIIVO* .

E uhdefsigiied hax-ing rented the Dwelling
part of that large Three-story Brick House,

belonging to John O. Wilson, opposite the Arse-
nal Yard, Harpers-Ferry, is desirous of taking
ten or fifteen genteel Boarders. The Rooms ard
large and airy, and he pledges liirnself to do every
;hing in his power to give satisfaction, and td
make those who pratonize him cbhifortable; Hd
would respectfully ask those who wish to get good
Board, where'they fan be retired and quiet, td
give him a trial; .

THOMAS E. BRANDON,
Harpers-Ferry, May 33,1846—tf.

Fulled, Plaid and Plain Llnseya,

DOMESTIC FLANNELS;-^A full supply oil
hand and for sale by. .

HARRIS/HAMMOND & CO;
Sept. i9,1846;

A DAMANTINE, Mould and Dipped Candles)
A. For sale by CRANE &, SADLER.

Sept. 12,184fl.
Fulled and Plaid Linseys, and

Home-made Flaunelsi

THE subscribers' have lust received a large
lot of Fulled and Plaid Linseys and Home-

made Flannels, which they will sell oh the most
favorable terms of exchange for Wobl..

Sept. 12. CRANE & SADLER.
Always in Tlme<

JUST received a superior lot of those fine fa-
vored SEGARS^-ibr sale low for cash by

JOHN.MOREHEADj. .
Aug. 29: Nearly opposite the Bdnki

T SEED BYE.

A FEW Bushelsbf Vary Mean
for sale at Sappliigton's Hotel, Charlestowri;

JefTerson county, Virginia. : Sept. 12.
Wno Will Trade?.

WE will take In exchange for Goods^Bkebrl,
Lard, Woolj Butter, Eggs, Rajie, CHrn,

c, Oats, Wheat, or almost any article the farmer
ias to dispose of, arid also good paper; Those

who trade will always find a fine asBbrtment of
joods and fair prices, by calling oh its.

Sept. 6. J; J; MILLER^fe WOODS.

UEALTHt

THOMPSON'S COMPOUND S^RUP OF
TAR &. WOOD-NAPTHA, the most pow-

erful and ccrtaih tetnedy ever discovered for tho
cureof-flulmoriary.GonsurnptionrBroncliiti'l,<Afith=_
ma, Chrbnic Sbre Throat, Spittingof Blood, Chro-
nic Catarrh, LiVer Complaint, &c., for sale at

August 39,1846. E. M, AISQUITH'S.
Fresh Groceries.

JUST received—
Ihhd. New Orleans Sugar;.:

Porto Rico'Sugar.a beautiful article for preserv-
ing purposes i

J bbx Loaf do; _ _ .
Pure White Lead gro. m Oil ;• , .

Also on hand,- •
Extra sim. G. P. Tea, 2d qual. do., Black da. f
Rio nnd Java Codec;
Slarch, Nutmegs, Mace, Cloves j " • , .
Jeet winter strained Sperm Oil j
Sperm Candles j Mould and dipped Tallow 'do;
Jolassea, Fish, Oil, &c. . •,
•'Our stock of Groceries being now complete,

ve invite our friends and customers to ball ana
iurchase,as we will sell them on the mostaccom-
ating terms. ' MILLER Si TATE.
Sept. 6,1845.

PRESERVING SUGAR.J-Beautiful Brown
and' Lump and Loaf Sucar for sale by

Sept. 6. J. J. MILLER & WOODS.

Cheap Goods*

MISSES Long Kid Mitts, only 12J cents;
Beautiful Muslin de Laine, only 13§ cents;

with many other bargfins, at
Sept. 6. E. M. AISQUITH'S.

What pleasure can exceed,
The Smoking of the Weed 1

> U8T received another lot of thooo superior
RIFLK SEGAR8—for sale low for cash by

Sept. 6
—iwi Bittu tvrr tut VHDIJ u

JOHN MOREHEAD,
Nearly opposite the Bank,

TWILLED BAGGS—Home-made,always on
hand and for sale at

Sspt. 19. E., M.
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\Vhy DonH Von Tnke the PnporjT
»v K. r. WILLIS.

Why .!<m'i V" «!<<:ll'" P"!*".',. .„ '
TW'V tiro "''") hfii of niy uollglil!

Eiccpt nbom election limns,
And tlion 1 rend for spiio.

SnlHCritie, you rftnnot loff'n rtilt.
Depend tlio ndvioa Is D**1: '

TnC citsh thin upcnl, is money lent
1 On interest four fold paid.
Go, then; lake tho papora,

And pay to-tiny, nor pray delay,
And my word it in inlorruil,
- You'll live till you arc gray..

An old newmiongcr friend of mine,
WliileJyinj; from ft conjjli,

•- Desired to henr the Inlrat news,-
While ho was going ott

1 look the pnpcr, nml I r«i(l
Of some new pills In force :

I{o bmulil n box—nml is lie ileml!
No! beany as u horse.

I knew a printer's debtor once,
Bucked with ecorchinji fever.

Who'•wore to pay her hill nest day, :
If her disease would leave her.

Next'morninT liba wa» nt her work,
Divested or her pain j

But did forgot to pay hor debt
Till taken down again.

" Hero Jessie take these silver wheels,
Go pay tho printer now!"

She spok'e, slio xlept and then awoke,
. • With licalth upon her brow. ,

Why don't you take tho papers !
Nor from tho printer's vi«agc sneak,

Because you borry of his hoy, ,
A paper every week.

For ho who takoa the papers,
And pays his bill when due,

Can live at peace with God* and man,
And with tho printer too.

tnzy People.
Thanks to Heaven and our ancestors, anil to

till others-who had any part in making us what
wo are ; thanks to them one and all, that we were
not born lazy. Laziness has- been the parent of
all the sins that liavoj bqen committed since the
Morning of the creation.'' Eve wnsm~a'lazy firot
the time Satan tempted her; if Adam had kept
-her busy she would have kept out of mischief and
wo should nil have hcen>as innocent as young
lambkins. If the anlcdcluvians had commenced
building arks when Noah preached to them; they
might all have been saved: but they were too lazy
to work and so they were drowned in the great
oquncioi is catastrophe. Tho reason the Egyp-
tians refused to let the Israelites go was because
they were too lazy -to make their own bricks, and
wished to compel the Hebrews to do that work
for them. The consequences are known; they

" were pliigued greviously; ami afterwards drowned
in the Red Sea.' Lazy people; in our own; days,
are constantly plagued themselves,.and are nn
everlasting plague and eye-sore to others. The

; eight OfXcreepihsylistless indolent man, or wo-
man, is misery to the thrifty and industrious. Peo-
ple of this class, are without friends, they are-ab-
horred by their own relations and universallydread-
ed. They not only hate to work themselves, but
they hate to see work done, and would fain have
the whole world, as useless and inactive as they
are. Of this kind are your loungers, who delight
in hanging about workshops, printing officesand
;every place where they can interrupt business.—
Had we as Homerexpresses it, ::

"A hundred mouths a thousand tongues, -
A throat of brass and adamantine lungs,"

we .would scarcely find time and strength to exe-
crate such characters.—Phik.;:Ledger.

. Concealed Weapons. ... —
Unless 'a man has the most perfect command

of himself-—sure of it—under all ̂ possible circum-
stances of excitement and provocation—unless he
is positive thai his blood can never overthrow his
judgment, and that sick or well—drunk or sober
—some-men will get drunlc—assailed or assailing
—his reason must always predominate over his
passions—he had better leave hia bowie knile,
Word-cane or patent revolvers at home, and gc
forth into tho world with nothing about him but
nature's weapons—his -hands—and if they are
not enough, why then, perhaps his legs will an-
swer. But, in -all seriousness, you; are safer with-
out that ugly.instrument in your pocket—you, my
young friejid of fever-heat,—a great deal safer
than you are with it—inasmuch as it is better
sometimes to endure insult and even.qutrage, than
to stand the chance, suddenly and uneKpectedly
of finding your bands imbrued in blood and your
soul laden with a'crime that will embitter all your
futjire life with remorse. 'In the first place, ho
man can be disgraced but by himself—we are
perfectly satisfieuof that—superior strength may
fell liim to the eartli^but a disparity of muscular
power is not disgrace—and then again, admitting
that"the emergency may arise when it will be prop-
er to resort to extreme measures of selfdeferice—
for we do not.deny that there are such in the be=i
regulated communities—still, in the proportion o
a hundred to one, your deadly weapon is danger-
ously at hand, in moments when it should not be
resorted to, though the impulses of rage wil
prompt to use it. Think, _ therefore—we be{
of you—as y6u 'deposit those means of death abou
your person and go forth into tlie"turmoil "of exia
tence, that happy and innocent as you are now
the lapse of an hour may behold you a self-con
dcinned murderer—jiot punished by law, perhaps
—but blasted in public estimation—accursed it
your own thought—wishing, in very agony-o
soul, that the'yictim -were yourself. Not possible?
But it is possible—ay, and probable—we read, o
it every day—there are hundreds of evidences tha
it is both possible and probable; and they that rel;
too much on their sell-control.in this particular
will-find themselves deceived. And_ besides, a
to manliness—courage—confidence in himself—
yes, as to honor, too—who has the'highest claimi
to these—the man who walks without concealed
advantages, or the other who moves*, magazine
of arms, hidden, secreted, out of sight and unsus
peeled ?—Is there not fear in the vory fact ?—I
weapons must be Worn, let them be worn legally
in tho face of the sun.—AeiP* Gazelle.

WILL practice in the Courts of Jefferson,
Clarke, Frederick, and Berkeley counties.

'May 33, 1815—t,f.

Dn. AJMJX AN»KR offers his profes-
sional services to tho citizens of Charles

own and the vicinity. Residence third door East
f Carter's Hotel. •
ClmrleBtovvn, April 18, 1845—tf.

CAKEI.ES3JJESS.—The Rochester Advertise
relates a curious occurrence in .that city. A we]
dressed countryman, with hia wife, entered one o
the principal dry goods stores on Stale street, no
far from the city bank, and after making purcha

-sea retireil.Jeayj'ng a" pledgerofafl'eelion- -inrUii
shape of a fine infant a few months old, well wrap
ped in flannels. T.hey had got half way home
before they discovered tnat they had left their darl
ing behind. Back they came as fa»t as horse flesl
with a liberal application of the lush, could bring
them, both father and mother appearing to have
suffured intenee anxiety. They-found the'chili'
tafe, and the clerks in great trepidation, for fca
tho responsibility might be thrown upon them.

Tiiyp. AS (iosi-i:i..—In nine cases out of ton
the wincht course is, if a man cheats you, to quli
dealing witli liiiri; if he ia abusive, quit his com
pany; if he Blunder* you, take care lo live so thai
HO one will believe him. No matter who he is

. or how he misuees you, t|,e wisest way in to let
him alone; for there U;nothing better than this
cool, calm, quiet way uf dealing with tho wrongs
wo meet wiih.

DIVISION OF LAIJUII.—A certain p^clier wliO
was holdina forth to a somewhat wearied con-
gregation "lifted-tip.hia eyes to the gallery, am
beheld hia son polling the people witb cbmnuti
Dominie was about to adminiHter, I'j.catheJra
a nharp and stringent reprimand for t'nU i|a»
rant' act of impiety and dlBrcipecl, bin tha yoiit!
antici|iiitiiig llini, bawled out al tin; top of hi
yoipe—

" Youmindyourpreaching,dadily,and I ' l l l.uc-
thorn awake 1

The scene that ensued may bu fiafp'y left to th
'imagination.

Flower* have been called the alphabet of ar
geld, wlierewilli ili'/y write upon the hill* and vu
ley* U'lir myttic truths.

"Do you lihe novel*?" cuid a Miss Jrfingii*
to her uji.country lover. " I can't say," ansvvere
lie, " for I uuver ate any, butl'll toll you wlmt, Vi
tremetKlIoiu on young 'poaaumu '.'.'

MEWRV

GEORGE W. SAPPINGTON, JR.,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

[STILL attend the Superior and Inferior Courts
T T of Jefferson, Berkeley, Frederick and Clarke

••omities.
Residence—Charlestown, Jefferson county, Va.
Jan. 10,1846—If.

H

A CARD.

WM. LUCAS & BENLF, WASHINGTON
AVING associated themselves in the Prn

lice of the Law, will nttcnd thn Superior
and Infcrior,Courts of Jcflbrson,-Uorkelcy, Frede-
rick, nnd Clarke.

Office the same as heretofore occupied by Lucas
& Bodingcr. •

ClmrlcsloH-n, Aug. 15, 1840—If.

The .Senior Partner in the above Cnrd .woulc
ay to his friends and to the public generally, that

lie has ngain resumed, with renewed zeal, tho
iiracllce of his profession, which the duties of pub-
ic life, for the last few yearn, have compelled him
o neglect. 'To all, then, who would entrust their
jiisinoss to his charge, he deems it only ncccssa-
•y for him to say, that he is again prepared, as
leretoforc, with all his energy, to do battle in
their cause, and to protect, with all his ability, the
rights and interests of his clients. He can gener-
ally be found, when not elsewhere professionally
engaged, nt his cilice in Charlestown.

August 29,1816—- If.

UJS2TEO STATES HO'JTEIU,
S H E P H E R D S T O W N , V I R G I N I A ,

THE subscriber would respectfully inform
his friends and tho travelling public, thutjie

ms leased nnd just newly fitted up the Brick House
on main street, Shopherdstpwn, on the corner op-
>osito Entier's Hotel,' as one Of public entertain-
nont. From his friends in Jefferson and the

neighboring counties, he would ask a call, as it
shall bo his constant aim to render his house in

very rcspect'comfortable and agreeable to visi-
ere and headers. Terms moderate, and made to
uit the times.,

ID" The BAR shall at all times be supplied with
he choicest liquors, for the accommodation of the
ublic. ELY CONLEY.
;She,pherdstowny;July 18,1840—tf.. • '

!HE veryliberal erreourgement which the pub-
lic has extended to this'Establishment indu-

es; the Proprietor to hope that he may continue to
eserve and receive a continuation of that patron-
ge, and pledges himself that neither exbrtion nor
xpense will be spared in his efforts to please! '•"

A new and comfortable hack and horses kept
or the accommodation of the public.

ISAAC N, CARTER, Proprietor.
CIIAKLESTOWN, Jefferson County, Va:,)

April 11, 1845. \

AVICKJUIFFE ACADEMY.

H. BROWN FARRAR, A. B,, PRINCIPAL,

THE Second Session of the current year o
this Institution will commence on the 28th o

July instant.' In conducting the educational inter
ests of the. school.it will be, the constant design o
the Principal to adopt that plan of instruction am
[jovernmerit, which will furnish the best faciiitie
to the .student for the successful prosecution o
liis studies, and effect a vigorous dovclopmen
and discipline of the intellectual faculties, the cul
tivation of the "moral susceptibilities, tending ti
unfold and'mature those -qualities that form tli<
basis of an efficient and manly character. The
course ofstudy will include, besides the elemehta
ry English branches, Rhetoric, Logic, the Exac
and Physical Sciences,'the. Greek and .Romar
Cla,s8icSj together with Moral and Intellectiia
Philosophy.. Those Text Books will be used tha
are best adapted to promote a thorough scholar
ship, and symmetrical growth of the mental pow
ers, preparing the student for the practical duties
of a business life," or admission into any of the
colleges of tlie Union. An exact record of the
daily attendance, recitations and deportment o
the advanced scholars will be kept, and a weekl;
report submitted to their parents for inspection
Public examinations u;ill .be held at the- close o
each session, oh which occasion the friends o
education are respectfully invited' to attend.-

In addition to tho privilege of referonpe to
Rev^ Mr. Wilmer, Rector of WicklifloParisTi, Rev
'\V, B. Pulton, Charlostown, Rev. .Henry W
Dodge, Berryville, the Trustccis and Patrons o
the Academy, the Principal has in his posses
sioh recommendations from the Faculty of th
College at which he was graduated, and the fol
lowing gentlemen:—

Rev. Dr. Bates, Massaclt^tsclls,
Rev: Dr. Beatnan, 'froi/,ff.- Y.,

'• Rev. Dr. Merrill, Vcrmrml, '•.
Rev. Dr. Labaree, . do

- Prof. S. Stoddard, do
Hon. Wm. C. Rives, U. S. Senator,
Hon.. Silas Wright; do ' '
Hon.-S. J.PhcTps, do '•''
Hon. Riifits Choatc, do
lion. J. J. Crittcndcn, do
Hon. A. H. H; Stuart, House of Rep.

.Hon-.G. P. Marnh, do
J. Bruce, Esq., Winches/eft.

. P. Converse, Principal Academy Leesburg
Clurke County, Va., July 36, 18-iS. ;

.

T I IE subscriber wishes to employ two or thre
. ^ i Journeymen Coopers, wlio are good work

men, and of steady habits.' T<> such coimtant cm
ploymejit aiid.gQeiJjWfiges .will heifiyen*.

• JAMES \V. BELL.
BriicotQWn, July 25,-1846—Ifi

Furniture, Furniture !
AND

C'iibiiiet-IVIakiiig

rt^IIE undersigned would respectfully annoiinc
JL to tho citizonn of Smlthfiold and its vicinity

thai lie Htill.contimicH the

In nil itn various brunchefl. Hisfhop Is one doo
North of Hpnry .SinithV Hotel, on tho lowcrstreet
where he hau on hand a good Ripply of

prices* '. v,j,'!
' lip woultj also give notice that ho bus pro'

ed himself with a j/ood HEARSE, anil will ul
times be prepared to furnish COFFlN'gj i

Of various kinds und.of the be»l qua l i ty , whic.
he ~>vilk,y«ll?pnliberal.terms, -and take in ex
change, all kindt) of country produce al ;imrke
prices^. '. .'Vj.j

irovW
ut al

,,...,,0 ,,u prejiarfJ to furnith COFFIN'S^ un
convey tl^pm promptly, to ajny place in the Conn
ty, at the .shortest notice, ungv.upon. the inos
reasonable Itrmu. Ilia prices for Collina are 101
followH: . ' . ' , ; :

Walnut C'olHim, from 0 to 12 Dollars;
Cherry, do. " 12 to 15 Dollars;
Mahogony, do. " 30 to 36 Dollars;
Uj-Aii APPRENTICE wanted. A boy abou

1C yoara of ago ,wovld be preferred/to leant the
Lubiiici-miikhig Hu»lness. None need apply un
less they ure Of fe,00d J,abitii.
. . . . . . . SAMUEL SNOOK.

—' 1845-~(iln'
Wiiuied.

, and any quantity o
. (Hunt HACON, hog ivmnd.fo

which tho fair m&iket prim in (Mods will tm paid
August 10. , MlLLUa & TATK

New and ChciipsT«b,acco Store;*

THE undersigned" would respectfully inform
the r i i i-.-.i-iis of Charlcstown and vicinity,that

m Is now receiving and opening a largo supply of
• Tobacco, • ScgnrB and Snuff,

n tlie Store-room of Messrs. E. M. & C. VV. Aln-
initli, on tho North-west corner of Main ntreet,
ipposito Mr. Wm. 8. Look's Store, and nearly
oprVoxito tho Bank, Clmrlestown, whcro ho will
constantly keep a general assortment of superior

licu-lngr and Smoking Tojmcco,
from 12i up to 7C cents .per pound. Also SZJ-
C,'.17i'.V, of the most approved brands, vix:
Havana La Norma, Havana Regalia, Havana

Trabucn, 1'lanlalion, Principe, Lord.Dyron,
Caslillos, and Washington La Norma. .,

Also, a .superior nrticlo of Sonars at a low price.
Also SNUFFS, of different qualities.

lie is determined to sell his Tobacco, Sriuffand
Segars at'rcry low prices, And.therefore respect
fully .solicits ;i call Irom all who tiso Tobacco.

Country Merchants of Jeflbtson and the adjoin-
ing counties will find it to their advantage to give
liim a call before purchasing elsewhere.

, JOHN MOREHEAD.
Charlestowrt, Aug. ,8, 1846.

Hot- Aiv Cook

PERSONS that mny be in want of the above
named Stoves, arc respectfully informed

Hint the subscriber has become- tho purchaser of
the right for soiling them hrJefforson county, Vjr-
ginia. All letters on that subject, !f directed to
Harpers-Ferry, shall meet with promjit attention.
A largo number of theso Stoves are kept constant-
ly fijkkW HUGH GILLEECE.

Harpors-Foriy, April 25, 1845— tf. _

HARD, CIDER VINEGAR—for sale by
HARRIS, HAMMOND & Co.

July 4, 1845. '; ;
Iloots aud Shoes.

JUST received from Philadelphia, a complete
assortment of BOOTS AND SHOES, Viz: •";

Men's Seal Boots, do Calf do.;
Do Broyans, sowed, superior;
Do Kip . do do.;
Do do pegged, do.; •
Do Morocco do do.;

Boy's and Youth's do.;
Ladies Kid Slippers, best quality Phil'a. MakO ;

Do Morocco do . d6' .0*0.;
Misses and Children's, do . • do.;

Which will be sold lower thari any that has been
sold in this market. The public will please call
and:examine for themselves. !

. JOHN G. WILSON.
Harpers-Ferry June 13, 1.846.'

Headache. Remedy,
FOR THE CURE OF SICK HEADACHE.

THIS distressing complaint may be cured by
using one bottle of Sophn's Sick Headache

lemedy, which has cured thousands of'tho worst
cases, Persons after buffering weeks with this
leathlike sickness, will, .buy a bottle of this
etnedy, arid be cured, and then complain of their
oily in hot buying, it before. People are expect-
id to use the whole .bottle, not use it two or three
times'and then complain that they are not cured.
A bottle will cure'tlio'm.

Sold whoiesalK and retail Tiy COMSTOCK Co.,
21 CortlanH street, New York, and bi/,

J. H. BEARD' &. Co., CJiarlestown,
.A. M. CRIBLERj Harpers-Ferry.

Jan. 17,1846. ,

SHEEP SHEAHS—for sale-low;
May 16. . E. M. AI$.QUITH.

W;OOL.—The.subscribers wish to purchase
Wool, for whip.h they will pay tho highesl

market price. ELtiYES &. KEARSLEY.
J.une 6,1846. ,

Further l»roof of the Effieaey ol
ilancc's Compound Syrup of

. • .filoarliouud iu reliev-
ing afflicted man.

MR. GEORGE T. WARRINGTON, residing
..in York street, Federal Hill, Baltimore, wai

attacked with.a violent cough and sore throat, anc
afior trying many remedies, was induced by a
friend to use Hance's Gompouiid Syrup of Hoar-
hound, and before using one bottle was entirely
cured.

ANOTHER, YET MORE ASTONISHING. .
Mns. HENRIETTA MERBICK, residing in Monu-

ment street, between Canaland Eclen streets
was attacked with a very seyoro'cbugh and pait
in the breast,-which was so'intense that it extend
ed to her. shoulders. She-was afflicted also will
a pain in the side.. . .

After trying hiany remedies; she was persuadcc
by a friend to use Hance's Compound-Syrup o
Iloarhound, and. aftqr.using three .doses, she ex
perienceij great relief, and before she had finished
tlie bottle was entirely cured.

Price 60 cents per bottle. "For sale bV ' ^
BETH S. HANCE,

Corner Charles and -Pratt streeta, Baltimore,
and by J. H. BEARD & Co.

Charlesto\yn, Dec. 6,1844.:

ANCE'S SARSAPARILLA or BLOOD
PILLS, composed entirely of Vegetable

Substances, and universally known to be the bos
medicine for tho purification of the blood EVER
INVENTED.
What is that principle which is termed tho blood
" The blood js the vital principle of life, aiid-ii

that fluid hy which the entire functions of the sys
tern are regulated fthereford when i^becdmos im
pure, tlie general system .becomes deranged, oni
gives rise to innumerable din<siBC8."

ForKidoby , iSETII S. HANCI5,
, coriier Charles and Pratt Btrects, BaUimoro,

andhy J, II. BEARD &, Co.
Charlestown, Dec. G, 18-14.

HANCE'S COMPOUND MEDICATED
HOARHOUND CANDY, for Coughs

Colds, Spjtting of Bloo'd, Agtlnna, Sore- Throat
Clearing: tlie Voice, Consumption,' Bronchitis

- :.̂  _______ : 1— .. - ______ '' __.--.» _ _ . . J _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . . . . . . .
Invi 'iited, prepared and sold by

SETII S. HANCE,
corner Charles and Pratt streets, Baltimore,

and for sale by
J. H. BEARD, Charlestown,
JOSEPH ENTLER, Shepherdstown,
AK&. G, W. HOLLAND, Harpers-Ferry

STARR'S celebrated CongresH, Rappee am
Miicabotiu SNUFFS; dgars & Tobacco

. Jimt opened at - T. RAWLINS'.
Juno 13.

BLACK BOTTLES, at 76 cents pe
dozen—forsaluby

_w^ w ^ ^_^____jr-_IL 2y°ARD*'"
MACCAROM.^-For saIuTv~~~.". "~±T

Aiijr, 8, , J, J. MlLLIiR,*. WOODS.

_ ttndr US'l' received by -
. .Inly |S. KEYER St, KEARSLEy.

B̂
JV

B

ACON.— A prime lot of Bacon (hd? ronmf
for sale by CRANE & SADLER.

1846.
EESWAX.— Tlie iilghc'st inarlieriprice pii
forl|oeswax,by

. KEARSLEY.
•A good article of pure cfdor Vin

Cgar jimt rocoivod rind for fmlo by
••'"«• J . CRANE & SADLER

THE 'latent Improved Preserving Fiirhocos
Bell-metiil Kettles, Trace Chains, Sheep

Bellii, Chlwels, Gougo»,&c,,iii8t received bv ' •
Aug. 8. THUS. RAWLINS

by

IHSKIiY.— A
Common

June 13.

— A lurge lot of Old Uy0 and
Whiuliny, on hand and for iialo

CIIANE & SADLER,

THE undersigned, having no other .ambition
to serve than that of paying his honest debts

nd those for Which ho is liable,, and supporting
limsclf In 'an honorable Way; bng« leave to In-
bnn his numerous friends, and tho public gener-
.lly, that he has taken charge of his

LAKCI? nnd very coinmo-
dlo'ns three-story BRICK
IIOTEEi, in Charlestowvi, Jeffer-
son county, Virginia. .
This Hotel is well known at home as well as

ibroad for the comforts of its pleasant parlors, its
delightful chambers, and its very healthy arid
agreablo location-f-situated in the centre of tho
town— tho front presenting a southern exposure,—
ndjoining tho public square, near tho market
house, and but a few steps from the Court House
door, having a good pavement leading tflthe latter
— nearly Opposite the post office— and1 in all re-
spects decidedly the most desirable and convenient
location for all business transactions in -the town.

It-ha* also acquircd'much notoriety and celebri-
ty by being, known as Abpll's Hotel, and without
flattery or unmerited applause to Capt. Joseph F.
Abell, tho public (arid especially his patrons) will
bear testimony with mo to tho fact — it is there-
fore the privilogo and pleasure of tho undersigned
to express a fond hope for the success of his -pre-
decessor, and for the Undisturbed happiness ol liis
amiable family in their new abode at Harpers
Ferry

Tho undorsingcd deems.it only, necessary to
add, that it will bo the constant dpsiro. of his heart
to keop a genteel, orderly and dignified house,
and promises to spare no labor or 'attention on his
part to make it equal, if. not more agreeable, than
heretofore.

The chambers are all large, airy and comfortable,
with fire-place in'Bach, and boarders can have
choice of wood or coal for fuel.

The bar shall at all times be supplied with choice
LiquorsjUrtd, (except upon Sabbath days) may bo
dealt out in moderation to tbo Weary and thirsty.

Having procured from Bushrod 1 aylor, Esq., of
Wlnchester,one of the best cooks in the yalley,tbo
undersigned can, with great confidence, promise
to his guests, dishes rare and palatable. And last-
ly, relying upon Ills-unlimited acquaintance with
the good people of his native county, his.own un-
remitting exertions to please, and the liberality of
i just and geherbus public, ho flatters himself, that
lie will merit, and hopes to receive, a bountiful
share of patronagOj with the further assurance,
however, that none vyho favor him with a Call
shall go away dissatisfied. His charges will be
moderate, and all sorts of country produce will be
received in payment of bills now duo or.contractod
hereafter at the Hotel.

' G. W. SAPPINGTON.
Charlestown, Jefferson co;,

April.;!, -1845.
iuj ) .

^ J
. JPor Ilirc. ;

SADDLE and Harness Horses,—Also a Ba-
rouche and Driver, by

March 21; G. \V. SAPPINGTON.
Oil of 'JPaimiu for Breather.

MONEY TO BE SAVED! The proprietors
of this preparation say "without any hesita-

tion, that it is the best article in use... It will hot
only keep harness bright andrsoft, but will restore
old harness that has been .taken poor caro of, tak-
ing off the crust, and making ifperfectly sort and
pliable. It adds to the wear of harness or leather
at least 50 per cent. It is an-' article that comes
cheap, ttnd is worth its weight in silver.

Sold wholesale Inj COMSTOCK & Co., 21 Corl-
laiid 'street, New York,an,d'by .
-- • J. H. BEARD & 'Co., Charlestown,
, A. M. CRIDLER, fhrpers-F<erry.

Jan. 17,1845. ̂
• C'm-C for

LAMBAUGH'S COMPOSITION.-iA frcsl
supply of this valuable medicine, for either

Chronic or Infliimatory Rheumatism. Just pre-
pared and for salei by J. II. BEARD &,.Co-

Janifary"31,1:845.

• , 'Watches^ Ofewelry, 4cc,

THE. subscriber respectfully invites-the atten-
tion of his friends and the public generally,

to bis fine stoclk of Watches, Jewelry, dec. 'In
his' assortment will be found—

Gold arid Silver Watches in groat variety;
Ladies and Gentlemen's Gold Nctik Chains;
Breastrpins and Fin'ger-rings of-tlie most beau-

tiful' patterns;
Superior Bracelet?, Gold Medallion's; &c.;

• Gold and Silver Spectacles, Perifocal Glasses
Silver and plated'goods of all kinds;
Silver Table and Tea Spoons;
Best quality German Silver Spoons, •
Tortoise-shell DrcssingCombs, (a hew article^
Pocket-books and Silk Purses ;•
Penknives and Scissors, (Rogers' best;)
Together with many ptherrarticles too tedious

to enumerate,'all of whicli'.will be sold on terms
to EH it the times.

March 28. CHAS. G. STEWART.
, N. B.—Watches repaired as usual, and war-
ranted for twelve months. C. G. S.

Balm of Columbia—For the Hair.

PERSONS who have thin hair, or whose hail
is falling out, have here an article that wil

keep it from falling out, and increase the growtl
of it to a remarkable degree. This-preparation
was discovered .some 18 or 20 yOars ago,- since
which time the sale of it has been oh the increase
Thousands of bottles are sold weekly in the city o
New York. -It will keep the hair.perfectly free
from dandruff, and-smoo:hand glossy. Its great
est virtue js jn restoring the hair on the heads o
th'os'o parlially'-bald. 'It has been-known ttrre
store the h.air on the liea(ls of those! who have bcei
bald for years. ' y

Sold, wholesale and retail ly COMSTOCK & Co
21 Cortldnd street, New York, and \>y .

J. H.- BEARD & Co., Charlestown, and
A. M. CRIDLER, Ifarper.s-Fcrnj.

Jan. 17, 1845—eowly.

TIN WARE—A good assortment, for sale
by • CRANE & SADLER.

June 13.

PAIBTTS,- OILS, VAKIV1SKI, -*cr.—
White Lead in 'Oil, largo and small kogs

Linseed Oil, Spirits of Turpentine, Copal -Vnr
nish, Japan, &c., Chrome Green, do. Yellow, Ret
Ix>ad,Veriitian Red,Spanish Brown, Yellow Ochre
&c., tor sale low by J. H. BEARD & Co.

Nor. 15,1844.

•Jay's I/iuament for the Piles. '

PILES oflbctuttlly cured by this certain reme-
dy. The sale of this article is steadily in-

creasing, notwithstanding tho many counterfeits
got up m imitation of it, Persons troubled with
this distressing complaint, declare that they would
not be without this preparation in thoir houses for
the price often boxes. The public will recollect
that this is the only.remedy offered them that is iu
reality of any value ;whatever., In places where
it JH known eyery family has it in .their house.—
Its price la not considered at all. It is above ul
price,*

^aldioluilesnl^liij Comsloektf- Co.,21 Curtlani
street, ffew York', an4 by

3. II. BEARD & Co., Charkmqwn
'A. M. CRIDLER, Harpers-Jferry.

Jan, 31. 1845.

CLOCKS—At very reduced prices for sale
'by J, J, MILLER & WOODS.

Aug. 8, 1845. '

VINEGAR—Pure cfdor Vinegar for sale by
Aug. 8. KEYES & KEARHLEY,

China.
•t 'SETT vory ImndNomo Liverpool -Dining
X Ware; ulgo, Stono China Pitchers with me-
tallic covers; handsomeChamberSotta ; Goblets;
and a general assortment of Glass and Quoeris-
warp, For sale by

Aiig. H, j. j. MILLER & WOODS.

C" OOKi5RYljo()K,—A.few copies ol Alia.
Kimi l leu ' celebrated Cook Book,

'May 33." E. Jf. AISQUITH.

rou SA i,n
In ranfton County,

ON the South Western side,' and five miles
from the Great Kanawha river, and fifteen

rom the Ohio, i a tract of
«no Acres of t<nnd,

'Icntifiilly watered by running streams and a pood
Spring, and covered by a growth of valuable tim-
>er ol every variety.

The region of country in which said Land is sil-
mtcd is a highly interesting portion of Western

Virginia, and on many accounts desirable^ as a
>laco of reeideiico.

The land lies high and undulating, tljo climato
;cmarkably healthfiil, Hie soil is pectiHarlyjulaplcd
or-grasB, small grains of every sort, tobacco, &c.,

T—while the Creek Bottoms cannot bo1 surpassed
'or tlib growth of Corn.

Persons wishing to engage in the grazing or
ivool-growing biVsiness, but who are prevented for
want of sufficient extent of surface, would here be.
enabled to "grazntlioir flocks upon a hundred
hills."—All persons, who,_seeking to better their
condition, are bound for the " fur West," would
do well, before arriving at the "stepping offplnce,"
to pause on this oirr western border, and direct
their observation to this hitherto overlooked, yet
intrinsically valuable region of country. Virgin-
ians,'particularly from tile-Eastern portions of the
Slate, who find it necessary or expedient to emi-
grate—yet who are attached to the laws and cus-
toms oftlje Old Dominion-^- may hero find a home,
When, though beyond the Alleglmnies, and on tho
opposite run of Wgrrs, they may feel that they
still trend the'soil oTCiat State which has given
bir th- to six Presidents.

Tho'terms of sale of the-above named tract of
Land will be sit liable to those persons whose means
are'limited, and all such could not do better than
to purchase. This is no fiction.

Apply to Lawrenca B, Washington; Buffalo,
Mason County, Va., or to Benj. F. Washington,
Chijrlestown, Jefferson County, Va.

Augusts, 1846—tf. • ._

^nd which will bo sold at exceedingly low pricci.
The purpose is to Roll low, s6 that buyers can see
and know it to bn their Interest to deal with un.—
)ur stock Will he Contlnnally increased by new
itylds as they appear;

PRINTS, Bleached MUSLINS, Brown; MUS-
LINS, Ticking, Cambrics, .Osnaburgi, Plaid Col-
ons, Checks, Flannels, Shttinets, Linseys, Ker-

seys, Kentucky Jeans, Cotton Yarn, Carpet Chain,
Wadding, &c. &c. •.

FORD, STANDARD & CO.,
Corner Baltimore and Liberty Us., Baltimore.

July 25, 1845—84. , , . ' • •

WI/VWOW SBBAOE DEPOT,
NO. 7, SPRUCE-STREET, NEW YORK.

THE only manufactory of any extent in the
United States. The subscribers offer Tor

sale the most splendid assortment of Shades
which could he collected together, consisting of
tho following styles:
10,000 pairs of assorted Gothic, painted by artiste.

These arc all views-of-, celebrated places in
Europe.

4,000 pairs of beautiful 'Gothic, Corinthian,-"and
Landscapes, such as are generally sold about
tho;oity.. • -

76 pairs of most beautiful Corinthian, painted in
.- Florence. '•• •• ••
100 pairs of some of the most celebrated places in

this country.. . v:
3,000 pairs of cheap Shades, from.62J cents to

<b i Kn3>l UU»- '- , .
' We pledge ourselves to self. 100 per cent, cheap-

er than any other house in New .York. Persons
wishing to see the process of getting up tile most
useful articles, are shown through the painting
rooms with great pleasure. >

SiijBis, Banners, and Interior 'Deco-
rations not to be surpassed. TRIMMINGS
of all kinds at manufacturer's prices.

Persons'buy ing to sell again dealt With on the
most liberal terms. .

BARTOL & DE MAUNY.
"New.York, August 15.1845—3m.

'JTO PRINTERS.

Type Foundry : and Printers! Fur-
- nishirig 'Ware-House.

TITE siihsdribers have opened a new TYPE
'FOUNDRY in the city of New York, where

tliey are ready-to supply orders to any; extent, for
any kind Of-Job,or Fancy Type, Ink, Cases, Gal-
leys; 'Brass Rule,' Steel. Column Rule, Composing
Sticks, Chases, and every article necessary for a
Printing Office.

Tlie Typej-which are cast in new moulds, from
an entirely new set.of matrixes, withi deep coun-
ters, are warranted to bo unsurpassed.bjr.any,.ant
will,be. soid at prices to sii.it flip times. All the
Type furnished by us is " hahdl cast."

Trinting Presses furnished, and also Steam En-
gines of the most approved patterns.

N. B. A Machinist js constantjy in attendance
to repair Presses,and do light worn.

Composition Rollers cast for Printers.
. . - COCKCROFT & OVEREND.

New York, Sept. 5, 1845—6m. 68 Ann si.

" -'. NOTICE. . '
A PPLFCATION will be made to the next Lc-

XA gislattire of the State'of Virginia, for a"'char-
ter to make; a^Railroad from Little's Falls, on the
Shcimndoah river, in the county of Jefl'erson, to
intersect the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad,.at or
near the -OldrEurnace, wifji the condition to stop
at or intersect the'Winchester arid Potomac Rai
road, at or near Keyes' Switch; ProinVe</,'Tli'ai
Company can give satisfactory assurance that ui
freiglit'for either the downward or upward.trade
sliajpff.proniply taken off, or delivered, as the case
may be.. . ;(•

.A"g,22,.1845—tf. .
Virginia, to \vit:

At Rules holden in the Clerk's Office ;of the Cir-
cuit'Superior Court of .Law and Chancery for
Jefferson County, tlie first Monday in August
1845:

Isaac Fpuke,, Trustee and Assignee nf Saniue
" -Gibson, . . PLAraTurr,

AGAINST
Samfiel. Gibson, Executor of .Margaret Gibson

dedeased,and as devisee and heir.at law of sail
. Margaret Gibson deceased, Eli II. Carroll am

, . 'Margaret his wife, Michael Gallalier, and Mar-
garet his wife, Alexander Gibson, James Gib-
son, Thomas Galla_he,r and Mary his wife, Ge

. rard /?. Wager, and Daniel Johnson,
DEFENDANTS,

' IN CHANCERY.

THE defendants, Michael Gallaher and Mar-
garet his wife, Alexander -Gibson, James

Gibson, Thomas Gallaher and Mary his wife, not
having entered their appearance and given secu-
rity according to the_ Act. of jUsembjy,^nd_thb
mlDs'orihlrCourT; and'it'appeafTngTJy satisfac-
tory evidence that they are not inhabitants of this
country: It is ordered,. Thai the said defendants
do appear here on the 5th dav'of the next term
and answer tho bill of tho Plaintiff; and that a
copy of this order be forthwith inserted in some
newspaper published in Charlestown, for two
nipriths successively, and posted at tho front door
of tho Court-house in the said town of Charles-
town. A Copy;—Teste.

Aujr 2!T, 1845. R. T. BROWN, Clerk.

,

TO tho Jail of Jefferson county, Va., as a Run-
away, tho flowing described Negro :-̂

On the 13th irist., a negro man, says he is aged
22-caIJa himself OENJAMM PRATER—
abut 5 feet 1Q inolies higliw-bf topper color — has
a st ill']: nee, caused by the rheumatism— one cheek
soinowliat scarred arid (swollen, and a burn on the
breast." Ho liqd on when committed, linen pants
and white cotton roundabout. Ho Boys he be-
longs to Dr. Gustaviis Warfield, near Cooksville,
Upward County, 'Mo1.

IcrThe owner of tho above described negro
is hereby notified to como forward and prove
property and take him away, or he will be dealt
with us the law provides for in such cases..

WILLIAM If. GRIGGS, Deputy
Sheriff" for D. Siihvly, and Jailor of Jeffereo
County, Va.

15, 184S.

ereon

Help, CuNgiiiN, or I Sink I
JUST received, a Biiperior urliclo of twenty-five

cent TOBA CCO, that pajmot be beat. Also
an extra lot of Cut and Dry, for smoking. For
sale by JOHN MORBHBAD,

Aug. 29. Nearly op|>o»lte the Hank.
, Jtfuvle!

A LARGE and splendid'aBBortment of Guitar
and Piano MUSIC, for $»le low by

Aug. 23. J. II. BEARD.

BALTIMORE CITY.
To City and Country Bayer*.

JOHN WOIWERMf,

Formerly Conductor of the Ball. & Ohio

WHOLESALEAND RETAIL
China, Glass and ̂ Liverpool M'nrc-IIonsc,

No. 47, South strect,,BaUimore,

INFORMS his friends and the public in gener-
al, that he will sell any articles in his She of

rasiness as cheap, or perhaps cheaper. than any
other house in this city. He respectfully invites
a call from his friends, and then they can jndge
for the truth of tho above.
' CTPacftmg warranted, and Stone- ware for sale
at factory prices.

Baltimore, Nov. 15, 1844— tf.

FOUNTAIN INN,
[1ATE BEMPZHOpVER'S,]

LIGHT STREET, BALTIMORE, MARYLAND,

AltTHUIt JL. FOCtO, ( PK01>BIETOR8'

HAVING leased this extensive and favorite
establishment, and'entirely renovated and

refitted it thoroughly, so that it can compari? nd-
v:intagcously with any similar establishment in the
Union, have no hesitation in endeavoring to at-
tract the attention of the travelling public to this
favorite Hotek0 ̂  ̂ ° ra,ost strenuous exertions,'
joined to every, possible convenience to be found
elsewhere, can insure success, they pledge them-
selves that its former well-earned reputation, shall
hot only be merited but surpassed.

In accordance with the difficulties of the times,
they have determined to reduce their charges to
correspond. TERMS $1.25 PER DAY.

Baltimore, Md., Npv, 16,1844—ly.-

HANCE'S MEDIC A TED CANDY,
FOR COLDS,COUGHS & HOARSE-

NESS. '
" It has long been the effort of man,
To save fellow mortals from death ;
To cure them of coughs and of colds,
Consumption and shortness of breath,
The way then ai'length has been found, .
For khan to obtain quick relief) .
Its virtues will surely astound, '
And moke him the same- of belief; •
Would you live tlien in jby and in health,
Feel hale when old age1 almll advance— -
If so, by far better than we'nltli,
Is the Candy, made only by HANCE."
Price 25 cents per package, or five for $f.

HANCE'S SARSAPARJLL4 VECtti'FAi
OLE OR BLOOD PILLS, FORPti*

RIFYING THE BLOOD,
removing bfteV

corrrectingdiBoders
of the stomach> and bowels',

costiveness, dyspepsia, swim*
tiling in the head, &c. Persons of at

full habit, who are subject to Headache, .
•. Giddiness, Drowsiness,,and singing in the

Ears, arising frbM too gre'at a rfo* of blood to th« i
head, should never; be without.them, as

many dangerous syrrtntoms will be
entirely carried off by their

immediate use/

. BEWARE ffF~COUNTERF^iTS.
In purchasing these pills,- let me add one wont

of cautions • Arwaysask for If ANCE'S PILLS,
and purchase-of-none but: those advertised as
agents, and if convenient, call and see tlie propriia^
tor himself;

.Price 25 cents per box, or 6 for $1.
'For sale' by SETII S. IIANCEi corner of

Charles and Pratt streets, Baltimore, and by
J. H, BEARD, ChaHestown,
JOSi ENTLER, Shephe.rdstown',
A. & G. W. HOLLAND, Harpers-Ferry.

Dec.'6, 1844.
"ANTED.—Wool, Bacon, and .Rags, lor

whicli the market price will be paid in
goods, by HARRIS, HAMMOND & Co.

May .30, 18.45.
IDLES.—Large supply of large and small

-•-»• Family. Bibles,' of every qnality to $11.—
Also, 2 copies Scott's Bible, witn 'Barnes' Notes
on the Gospels, Acts, Romans, Corinthians, Gala-
tians and Isaiah—just received and for sale by

May 23. J. J. MILLER & WOODS.
Morocco.

JUST received, the best Philadelphia fanned
Tampico and Madras Morocco and Kid Skins

for ladies and gentlemen^ wear;
;Fancy colored and Bronze Skins for. Misses

shoes;
Also, pink and .white .lining skins i .-

, Super deer and goat skin binding, &c.
Together, witli a large, stock of Spanish and

country leather, calf-ckin: &c., very cheap for the
cash at THOS. RAWLINS'.

June 13. •
i'lie Original Worm Destroyer.

WORMS! WORMS!! -
f~1OMSTOCK'S VERMIFUGE for destroying
VV that part of the nursery; it must be a great
gratification to the mother to know that there is a
-certaiirremedyto~be hffd"by~applying7 to our cuii-~
tomers in this place, a remedy as certain as it is
simple, and the price so low, that it is put in the
reach of every mother, however poor. Buy none
but that which has Comstock & Go's name upon
the wrapper.

Sold wholesale by Comstock cj- Co., 21 Cortland
street, New York, and by ; v

J. H. BEARD & Co., CharleOovm.
A. M. CRIDLER, HarpenrF^ry. "•

Jon. 31,1845.
JLiuamcut for ItUcuiuutism.

ALL Rheumatic persons'have very good rea- , ' •
son for rejoicing, that they can obtain an ar-

ticle that will set all rheumatic 'complaints at de-
fiance. We wonder that people will suffer a mo-
ment with this distressing and excrutiating pain
when they can find a certain cure ill this prepara-
tion. The certificates that tbo proprietors have,
would astonish the most incredulous. Patient*,
who have been laid up for yews, and who never
expected again to bo about, in health or without
crutches, buve been almost miraculously raised
from their'bed of pain,and restored to tlieir friende,
sound in their limbs and entirely free from, pain
of any kind. This is no fiction, but fact, and thou-
sands who have usqd it can testify to its uBcful-
ness. Beware of counterfeits.

Sold wholesale by CoiasTQCK & Co., 21 Cortland
street, Ntw York, and by

J, H. BEARD & Co., Charleitowt*
,A.. M. CRIDLER,

Jan. 17, 1845.

SHEEP BELLS—Bella for Sheep and Cow«,
for sale at E. M.

May 30, 1845.

PRINTS.—Just received,1 a vory chgap lpt<of
Prints and pantaloon qtoff. ' '

Juno 13. . . i 1 CRANE ASAPlLJiR.

PURE CIDEE VINEGAR— F<
July 26. J.H. BEARD.


